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NEWSPAPER!
PREVENT POLLUTION! SAVE TREES!

Please bring old newspapers,tied in bundles,to the front of any

HICKSVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL (4th Street entrance for

Junior High School) before 10 A.M. every other Saturday

(next April 17, May 1 etc.)
Arrangements can be made to pick up over 300 Ibs. of paper

from your house; contact the Science and Ecology Club

through the Hicksville Junior High School.

Plainview Studen
To Se Ballet Ensemble

Performing arts education .is

the newest of innovative
educational. trends

,

and highly
recommended and motivated by

the state education department.
The District Music Education
Office of C.S.D. No. 4, Plainview-

Old Bethpage, acting as co-

ordinator of cultural arts per-
formances in this district, has

developed programs’ which

provide a live cultural arts

presentation for all district

students from grades to 12.

These programs have been made

available with the help for fun-

ding agencies; Nassau County
Educational, Civic and Cultural

Center, N.S.S. Council of The

Arts, Music Performance Trust

Fund, and the co-operating help

v

SYOSSET SHOWING: Oyster

Bay Town Councilman Ralph

Diamond joins noted artist Lee

Batterman of Jericho during

ceremonies marking the opening
of an exhibit of the artist’s recent

paintings which are on display at

of the £ ra,Da ¢

A program entitled, ‘‘Elements

of Dance,” during which the

elements of ballet are di
7

demonstrated and related to

other disciplines, will be per-
formed to small groups and will

involve actual student par-

ticipation. The performers will be

Minna Ballis and Troupe and

they will appear for several

performances for students for

each of the following schools:

Fern Place, on April 19th;
Jamaice Avenue, on April 20th,

Manetto Hill on April 21st, Park-

“way School on April 22nd and Old

Bethpage Grade School on April
23rd.

Other programs will

next month.

follow

the Syosset Public Library. The

exhibit, which will continue

through April 30th, is open from 3

P.M. to 9 P.M. Monday through
Friday and from 9 A.M. tp 5 P.M.

on Saturday.

K

Town Supervisor John W.

Burke today announced that the

Town will be moving into Phase

Il of its preparations for a

Comprehensive Master Plan for

the unincorporated. areas of the

Town when it holds a public
meeting in Hicksville on April 22.

Burke said he has been advised

by Dr. Lawrence Ravich,
Chairman of the Town Planning

Advisory Board, that the ad-

visory group and the Town’s

planning consultant, the firm of

Raymond, Parish & Pine, will

conduct a meeting at 8 PM in the

Hicksville High School,
Newbridge Road, to discuss their

planning objectives for the

central business district of

Board Submits

Draft Polic
In July, 1970, the Board of

Education of Plainview-Old

Bethpage determined that one of

its major objectives during the

ensuing school year was to be the

development of a comprehensive
policy on students’ rights and

r
ibilities. During: the past

nine months, the Board has

engaged in a broad effort to

formulate such a policy. Among
other things it has had several

meetings with parents’ groups,
committees from the student

governments of the secondary
schools and representatives from
different staff organizations, all

of whom had expressed an in-

terest in the subject.
A draft policy, together with an

opening statement has not been

completed. The policy and

statement was formally
presented at the meeting of the

Board of Education held on April
Sth at the John F. Kennedy High
School. In order to allow time for

consideration and reaction by
interested members of the

community, the Board is

scheduled to adopt the policy at

its meeting to be held at 8:30 p.m.
on May 17th at the Jamaica

Avenue School.

Any resident wishing to make

comments or Suggestions
regarding the draft policy and

statement should submit them in

writing to the Office of the

Superintendent by May 7th and

all suggestions made will be

carefully considered.

Calendar

of Events

Hicksville

Fri., April 16

Amvets, Post No. 44, 66 W.

Barclay St., Hicksville, 9 p.m.
Sun., April 18

A. A., Open Meeting, 8 p.m.,
United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.
Mon., April 19

Friendship Club, 11 a. m., United

Methodist Church, Old Country
Rd., Hicksville .

Charles Wagner Post, American

Legion, 8:30 p.m., 24 E. Nicholai

St., Hicksville.

Tues., April 20

Knights of Columbus, Jos. Barry
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The Supervisor said that the

consultants will identify major
planning issues and formulate a

statement of plannin icies

and objectives that will hopefully
serve as a basis for the

development of the Master Plan.

The Consultant’s statement

will, according to the agreement
for planning services between the

Town and the Consultant, reflect

the means and methods whereby
the Town may be able to solve its

major planning issues, including
ho its land should be used, and

the nature and distrubiton of its

community facilities.

Dr. Ravich indicated that the

purpose of the meetings will be to

acquaint the general public with

developed in Phase I and the

preliminary conclusions drawn

thus far.
“‘The public reactions at these

meetings, as well as the

suggestions made by the

audience, will serve as furhter

inputs to the Master Plan,” Dr.

Ravich said.
The Advisory Board and the

Consultants have already met

with community leaders and
civic-minded groups in the

Hicksville area. Additional public
hearings, in Hicksville and

throughout the Town,
ill be

conducted in the future, as those

involved in the planning process
continue to analyze the needs and

desires of town residents.

Jericho Office Buildin
Petition Withdrawn

The petition of Carnation

Property, Inc., for a change of

zone from Residence D io

Business G District for a parcel
on the northwest corner of Burke

Avenue and Broadway, Jericho,
was withdrawn at the regular
meeting of the Town Board on

Tuesday, April 13th.
A spokesman for Carnation’s

Attorney, Charles Feisel, initially
requested an adjournment until

May .18th by reason of the fact

that notices on the petition were

inadvertently not sent to

residents within a 300-foot radius

of the site, as required by law.

The petition was advertised in

local papers, however.

After ascertaining that no local

residents were present to speak
about the petition and after some

discusson, the Town Board

moved to have the hearing with-

drawn without prejudice, to be

re-submitted to the Board for a

hearing at a later date Such date

was not given at the meeting by
virtue of the fact that the Board

must now meet and resolve on the

new date for the hearing.
-

Carnation must re-submit the

application as a new application,
must re-advertise it and send out

notices on it when the hearing
date has been set.

Jericho Water

District Line

There was no opposition at the

meeting to the proposed change
of boundary of the Jericho water

district to conform to present
property lines. The boundary had

been established in 1911 prior to

the establishment of the lot and
block index for indetifying

Council, K. of C. Hail, 8:30 p.m.,
Heitz Pl., Hicksville.

Ladies Auxiliary, Hicksville Fire

Dept., 8:30 p.m.,-E. Marie St.,
Hicksville.

Wed., April 21

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon

Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Columbian Squires K of C Hall,
Heitz Pl., Hicksville, 7:30 p.m.

Thurs., April 22

Hicksville Rotary, Club, 12 noon

Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Fri., April 23

Jr. Girls Unit, V. F. W., 7:00 p.m.,
Post Rooms, Grand Ave.,

Hicksville.

- surrounded by

properties. As a result the water
district boundary goes through
properties, creating problems in

apportioning taxes.

Under the conditions of the

proposed new boundary certain
lands would be ceded to the

Glenwood-Glen Head Water
District by the Jericho Water

District and others would be

ceded to Jericho by Glenwood-

Glen Head. The net loss to the

Jericho water district would be

$466,685 in assessed valuation, or

a loss of about $466. in taxes.
About 200 residents are affected

by the change in boundary.

Motel Addition

Hearing Apr. 27

The date of April 27th has been

set for the public hearing on the

petition of 828 Astro Corp. and

Mid-Island Motor Inn Corp. for a

special use permit to expand the
motel now existing on 828 South

Oyster Bay Road, Hicksville. The

site, which is opposite Grumman,
is 776.45 feet south of Meadow
Lane on the west side of South
Oyster Bay Road. The property
fronts 158.4 feet on that thorough-
fare and is about 545 feet deep.

The motel now exists of 68

units, coffee shop and cocktail

lounge. The petition asks per-
mission to construct an ad-
ditional 32 units which, the

says are
d to

accommodate the numerous

engineers and other visitors to

Grumman.
The property is

dustrial H and
zoned in-

is completely
Industrial H

Property.

Costa Gavras

Thriller At Librar
The Costa Gavras thriller,

“The Sleeping Car Murders”

starring Yves Montand, Simone

Signoret and Catherine Allegret
will be shown at the Plainview-
Old Bethpage Public Library
Friday, April 30 at 7:00 P.M. and

9:15 P.M. This first film by the

director of ‘‘Z” is a fast-paced
thriller featuring murder,

suspense and clever police work.

It is in French with English
subtitles.

|
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The Brillboard
:

JERRY BRILL

‘THE AM REPORT -— AL MURANT’S in Hicksville with

DOWD’S STEAK HOUS in RVC popular golf pro PAT LORDI and

one of the most. popular family golf equipment manuf MAC

spotson LI....
.

The CORAL GOLDSTEIN (Dorser Sport-

HOUSE in Baldwin, too... ..-

swear) whose Hicksville based

FRANK & JUDY (BOUNTY INN firm formerly had OTTO

mixologist) SMILEYS expecting PREMINGE as a partner....

in June (Actually only Judy is Thurs & Sat nite return

expecting!!7!)..... Frilunch at engagements for Bounty Inn

qu&q
Full range of undergraduate and

graduate courses, special institutes

and workshops. Residence halls available.

2 sessions: June 28-July 30 and

August 2—September 3 (day and evening).
Phone (516) 299-2431

or write for Summer Bulletin 21

Summer Sessions Office

C.W. Post Center

L Greenvale, L.I., N.Y., 11548 )

SERVING LUNCHEON, DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Catering To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Country Road Hicksville, Long Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

Convenient Parking In

W. CAR & WEST CHERR

Hai
SEAMA & EISEMAN

167 Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y. INSURANCE SINCE 1889

|

‘New Cast

_~ Reperto Theatre
The Town of Oyster Bay’s Teen

Repertory Theatre, which has

played to crowds of more than

1,000 youngsters on recent

Saturdays, will have a new cast

for its summer touring troupe.

Town Councilman Warren M.

Doolittle made the an-

nouncement following the

owner JERRY THOMPSON and

MANOR EAST boniface TOM

OCERA. With Tom Thurnite to

BOUNTY in Hewlett BURT

SCHLOSSMAN (Kay’s Sptsr in

Ced) at this spot — and with

Thompson to MANO Sat late.

The RAY ALLEN Trio playing at

Manor is very enjoyable.
Batonier Allen wrote ‘MALA

FEMINA’.
Thurs dropped into THE

TWELVE ARCHES in Westbury
where CIRO (formerly of

Bayville) hosts .....
E Meadow

furniture man DAVE ROTH-

BAUM to Portugal...

.

-

To the

lady lookers in the crowd. Fall by

the MERRICK MANOR Tues -

Thur nites. The Hatchick is a doll

- but beware - hubby’s a NY City

policeman .....-
E meadow’s

AUDREY SPENO and brood to

Florida.
CHICK’S PARKWAY

RESTAURANT in Bellmore

winning friends
. . . . .

VIN

PROVENZANO at his CLICQUE
in N Merrick Thurs nite. Had a

fewhere..... On of the brighest
club owners around is IKE

WILLS. His STEREO LOUNGE

on Peninsula Blvd in Hempstead,
is a gas (bold plug) .... -

LEON

COHEN&#39 FOX HOLLOW INN in

Woodbury opened the addition ..
.

a

FALL BY CONNIE’S in

Baldwin (run by CONNIE

SMITH). The bar singles swings .

....

Wed last for a stopin at THE

DUGOUT in Amityville. After the

RON SWOBODA (an owner)

trade from the Mets, folks still

drink (the item isn’t well!!..)
...

. .

Barman JERRY at THE

WEST END TAVERN in Hemp-
stead mixes the best beer on

LI&#39; Kidding aside, the corner

landmark is it’s 7lst year (not

concurrent) .... -

CHARCOAL

RANCH RESTAURANT opened
in W Hempstead.

Start saving
the money

you thought
youd have

saved by now.

Rear
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For Teen

presentation of scholarships to

the seven teens who survived a

series of auditions and interviews

before being accepted to stud
acting and stage techniques with

Mrs. Marilyn Rosen, a

professiona actress and drama

coach.
The Teen Theatre, which

operates under the Cultural and

Performing Arts Division of the

Town’s Department of

Recreation and Community

Activities, has just concluded its
second winter season during

which the players performed
each Saturday at various

elementary schools throughout [==
the Town. More than 4,000

children witnessed the winter

season of grama shows.

The sunjmer troupe will con-

duct a series of free per-

formances a aes ’s four

community § and’ other

locations during July and August.
Last year the repertory theatre

delighted Town youngsters with

performances of ‘“‘A Chinese

Fantasy’? and ‘‘The Plain

Princess’.
The scholarship winners are:

MERYL GOLDBERGER, 18

Long Ridge Road, Plainview. A

junior at John F. Kennedy High
School in Plainview, Meryl has

been in a community production
of “Bye- Bye, Birdie’ and a

school production of ‘‘Guys and

Dolls’. She is a member of the

International Thespian Society

(Troupe No. 3158) and plays
guitar and piano. Mery! is also in

the chorus and plays percussion
in the school band.

VIRGINIA ANN

FREDERICK, 3 Dahill Rd., Old

Bethpage. Virginia is 16 and a

junior at Kennedy High School

where she is active in school

drama club. She has modeled in

shows for department stores and

has appeared in many plays
including “Out Town’, “Buys
and Dolls”, ‘‘Cry Witch’, “The

Girl and the Gold Mine” and was

the student-director of the

production of ‘tI Remember

Mama”. This is Ginger’s second

season with the Teen Repertory
Theatre. She was part of the

touring company of ‘‘Aladdin and

the Magic Lamp’’, playing the

part of Scheherazade.

LI. Youth
Orchestra

Third Concert
Having presented two

programs earlier this season, the

Long Island Youth Orchestra now

announces that its third concert

of the season will take place on

Sunday evening, April 25th at

Mineola High School. The per-
formance, which begins at 8P.M.

will be conducted by Martin

Dreiwitz of Sea Cliff and will

feature as soloist the 19-year-old
French Horn virtuoso Jeffrey

Schlegel of Hicksville.

Tickets for the concert are

available at $2.50 for adults and

$1.00 for students. For in-

formation call 883-2242. Members

of the orchestra from your

community are: Hicksville:

Jeffrey Schlegel, French Horn,
Plainview: Sue Kaplan, Bass,

Michael Kotlorchyk, Violin and

Connie Lorber, Viola.

Considered by
those wh know
&qu one of the

“World&#3 Finest& —

A must!

27 JERSC TPK SYCSS

921-4000

MAISON PEP!
CUISINE CONTINENTAL

eSEAFOOD eGAME eSTEAKS

eROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF

LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY

FOR RESERVATIONS

Iv 3— 6416
814 HEMPSTEAD AVE.

WEST HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.

AMPLE PARKING

Exit 17 Southern State Pkwy.
% Mi. North of Parkway

BUSINESSMEN’S LUNCHEONS

SERVED DAILY FROM $1.35

Complete Menu to Choose From

Live Band Di
i i.

=

a

NO MINIMU NO COVER
Catering for Small Parties and

unctions

281. Franklin St., Hempstead
Next door to George Buick

486-9616

nino’s pavillion
210 Franklin Averue

No. Valley Stream, N.Y.

per le cognoscenti
cucina classica

della famiglia Zanghi

informazione & ‘eservazione:

(516) 561-9262 (~ 16) 825-9384

LUNCHLON + DINNER

LATE SYPP + CATERING

we Pledge

FOR THE

UNUSUAL

&

p ANTIQU
i oodmere,

295—021

|

The

Canterbury

Pub|

MUSIC RDANCIMG MITLGN + IMTERMATIONAL CUISINE

319 JERUSALEM AVE HICRSWACE LF #326 wt 8 7589

iN FOOD GIFTS

0 W. Broadwa:
N.Y.|

a

PIETRO‘S

68 W. HERRICK AD.

FREEPORT, N.Y. 11520

MAJOR CREDIT

Continental Cuisine

CARDS ACCEPTED MA 3-2648

Ké K OUTBOARD
-ES - SERVICE - DOCKAGE

Complete service facilities for Merc: ct

re
; mai ay Sutho and Mercruiser

GLASTRON - Family pleasure boats

SIDEWINDER SK! BOATS and SKIS

MERCURY OUTBOARDS

BAR CONE FISHING BOATS 21°

TRAILEX MARINE ALUMI
MIRRO CRAFT ALUMIN CAN PRA RUNABOUTS

.

CAR TOPPERS
.

,

- FINANCING ARRANGED -
3875 LONG BEACH ROAD ISLAND PARK, L.I.,N.Y. 616-431-1865
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ur Towns
By Linda Noeth Scotti 796-1286

The Friendship Club (Senior
Citizens) will meet on Monday,

April 19, at the United Methodist
Church, Qld Country Rd.,

HICKSVILLE, at 11 a. m.

Present at this time, will be a

hand-writing analyst, who will
show how their personalities
come through in their hand-

writing. ~

Happy Birthday to Steven
Hawkins, 314 New South Rd.,
Ellen Vacej, 86 Gradners Ave.,
Paul Parks 12 Switzerland Rd.,
and Donna Villavon, 144 5th St.

All these HICKSVILLE

youngsters will celebrate their

birthdays on April 18.

A group of youngsters from St.

Stephen’s Lutheran Church,
HICKSVILLE, will participate

this weekend, ‘Apr 16, 17, and 18,
in ‘Operation Eye-Opener.”’ The

program will take them to

Greenwich Village, where they
will stay at St. John’s Lutheran

Church. Being chaperoned by
members of the congregation of

St. John’s — they will be shown

what the Village is really like.

Happy Birthday to Lauren

Sheila Scotti fo Levittown who

will be 2 years old on April 18.

-“Grandma” is Sheila Noeth, of

Jonathan Ave., HICKSVILLE,
and Great-Grandmother is Mrs.

Engag
William Bennett of Hicksville

announce. the February 27th,

marriage of their daughter,
Susan Gayle, to Michael John

Bruning of Michigan at a

ceremony in the chapel of the

National Naval Medical Center in

Bethesda, Maryland.
Mrs. Bruning was graduated

from Hicksville High School in

1965 and the Kings County School

of Nursing in 1968. She is now a

Lieutenant, Junior Grade in the

Navy Nurse Corp. stationed in

Bethesda. .

Mr. Brming, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arlo Bruning of Rogers
City, Michigan was recently
discharged from the Navy and is

now a medical assistant at the

National Institute of Health in

Maryland.
A reception was held in the

Makarchek of Montclair, -New

Jersey, and the late Dr. S. John

Makarchek, to Mr. William C.

Donovan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Donovan of Hicksville,
has been announced.

Miss Makarchek

graduated from Mount Saint

Dominic Academy and the

College of Notre Dame of

Maryland. She is grand-daughter
of Mrs. James Wilson of

Bloomfield, New Jersey
Mr. Donovan was graduated

fs from Hicksville High School and

is presently attending Johns

Hopkins University, from which
he will be graduated in May of

this year. He is the grandson of

Mr. Walter Sprye and the late

Mrs. Walter Sprye of Richmond,
Virginia.

An August wedding is BIS

was

GOOD INSURANCE
ISN‘T PURCHASED 1N

a Bargain Basement

CHEAP INSURANCE \\| //
1S LIKE ACHEAP

PARACHUTE. BY THE

TIME THE HOLES SHOW

UP — IT’S TOO LATE!

For SERVICE and
INTEGRITY

SEE THE PROFESSIONALS
aT

MRS. MICHAEL J.” Officers Club, for family and

BRUNING: Mr. and Mrs. friends.

The engagement of Miss

Micheline Ann Makarchek,
daughter of Mrs. S. John

Marth Martino,
HICKSVILLE.

69 East St.,

Get well wishes go to Claire

McClure of Prospect St.,
HICKSVILLE, who hasn’t been

feeling well.

Chris Neggemeyer, of 39

Jefferson Ave., and Robert Sada,
30 Acre Lane, both of

HICKSVILLE, will celebrate
their birthdays on April 20. Have

a happy!

“Cub Pack No. 293 of

HICKSVILLE will have.a_ Kite

flying contest at Jones. Beach on

April 24.

The United Methodist Church,
Old Country Rd., HICKSVILLE,
will have their annual card and

game party at the church on

April 23 at 8:15 p. m.There is a

donation of $1. Thé party is open
to all and you are requested to

bring your own cards.and games.

Happy Birthday to Maryann
Savola, of 19 Virginia Ave.,

PLAINVIEW, who will be 1 on

April 25.

Mrs. Josephine Painz is up
from sunny Florida visiting her

daughter, Irene Gilchrist, of 20

Frances La., HICKSVILLE.

Lynne Harris, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William Harris, 11

Edward Avenue, Hicksville, won

the C.Y.O. contest in Our Lady of

Mercy parish in December,
taking first place for her dancing.
She enters the semi-finals of this

contest this month.
‘

Congratulations to Jud

Newborn who made the Dean’s

List at NYU where he is a fresh-

man. Jud is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Sol Newborn (TOB Recvr of

Taxes) and a PLAINVIEW

resident.

On March 31, Mr. John Keough,
88 Cliff Drive, HICKSVILLE, a

student at Holy Trinity D.H.S.,
was awarded a Certificate of

Merit and a $25 Savings Bond,
donated by the Commerce and

Industry Association of New

York, Inc. The presentation was

made at the school and was for

his third place tie in the New

York State ‘‘Ability Counts”’

Survey Contest. The 1971 theme

of the contest was ‘‘Employment
of the Handica Community

Attitudes.’

PPPS
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COLORAMA
PAINTIN & DECORATING CORP.

The Montana

Agency Inc.
115 N. Broadway

Hicksville, N.Y.

616 Wells B—3600

SERVING TH

R

COMM
5

SINCE 1946

REAL eer a

ALSC....

HICKSVILLE

822-0922

SANITAS —

~ SUPPLIES

ELEGANT SELECTION OF:

WET LOO e FLOCK e HAND ‘PRI
FOILS MURALS

THE ONE AND ONLY AUTHORIZED DEALER

OF MERCURY MARINE PAINTS & VARNISHES

IN ALL LONG ISLAND

THE ONE COA PAINT IS FINALLY HERE!

A FULL LINE OF RED DEVIL.

351 SOUT BROADWAY

Se WE ACCEPT MASTER CHARGE

nrtininrdinatnrltcdecincatincimctinnadrrtnnnartiinatin

WALLTEX
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“Mr ho Mes. John Wenck, Jr.

of Jericho _announce the
engagemen of their daughter,

Constance to Robert Williams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Williams of Hicksville. Miss
Wenck is attending C.W. Post

College and Mr. Williamsis inthe
-

U.S. Navy.

Marie Rakowski of 160 Lee

Avenue, Hicksville will celebrate
her 11 yr. birthday on April 19
Happy Birthday, Marie.

Happy Birthday to “Lori
Skolnick, who celebrated her 10th

birthday on April 10.

Scor SPREA
AsTRADE - I 5

SAVE $6.00 OFF REGULAR $19.95 PRICE
WE ALLOW YOU $3.00 OFF WHEN YOU

PURCHASE ANY SCOTTS PRODUCT PLUS
A BIG’$3.00 FOR YOUR OLD SPREADER
ON THE PURCHASE OF MODEL 35...

TOTAL YOU PAY ONLYV....... S | 3°5—_—

SCOTTS S? NEADER HAS AN OPERATING
LEVER AT THE EN OF ITS STURDY

HANDLE TO START AND STOP THE FLOW
OF MATERIAL. ITS CONVENIENT SLIDING

RATE CONTROL IS AT THE BACK OF THE

HOPPER, THOSE ACCUST OMED TO USING
THE MORE TRADITIONAL TYPE OF APP—

LICATOR PREFER TH!S MODEL.

Join Our Exclusive spra Club

i, piNSECT SPRAYS
+ DORMANT SPRAY

-B ALL PURPOSE S APPLICATIO
CHINCH BUG FUNGICIDE

SPRAYS
2 APPLICATIONS

SPRAYS

3 APPLICATIONSJUNE AND AUGUST

Lots Up&#39; &g Lawns Up To PROOFING, CHINCH

8,000 Sa Ft. -
BUGS, FUNGICIDE

$25.0 [837.50] $15.00

FAIRHAVEN
GARDEN CENTER

284. N. BROADWAY, HicksviLLe WE 5-1271

ALL PURPOSE
INSECTICIDE

SINGLE

APPLICATION GRUB

BOTT BROS. HARDWARE
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF
L cou ay

OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS. |

2S s
231 Broadway, Hicksville WE 1-0816 te

COMMER INDUST
UNIFORMS

PERMAN PRE
HOT INSTITUTION —DRIVE

ROU MEN— GUAR

BUILDI MAINTENA EMPLOY
GA STATIO ATTENDA

MECHANICS—PLANT
LETT CARR

DWAY,

@ WASH-WEAR
COTTON © WOOL

@ DACRON @ ORLON

oe Complete
selection

work, serv-

ice and

safety shoes

“size no

problem”
e Complete

alteration

lettering and

emblem

service

@ Serving in-
dustrial

leagues &

teams

GOLDMANgr
183 South Broad HickHicksvi WE T-0441

rot toe Bonk mericord

INDUSTRIAL
P.O.’S

HONORED
Master Charae
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&quot; Comm
Council Meetin

A brief meeting of the Board of .

Directors was held prior to the

regular meeting of the council.

Shelia Noeth caHed the meeting
to order, and those attending,
stood and introduced themselves.

Elery Bean, our program
chairman, introduced our

speakers for the evening, Messrs.

Joseph Catalano, and Emil

Immersberger,—their subject for

the evening, ‘‘What Is Going To

Happen To Hicksville’. Mr. Bean

also indicated the the speakers
would welcome questions from

the floor.
Mr. Joseph Catalano was our

first speaker, and in looking into

the problems of Hicksville felt we

must avail ourselves of every

piece of information there is

available,’ because of our

location, and then seek a plan. We

must consider our surrounding or

regional area in our planning.
Mr. Catalano pointed out that

many government officials are

concerned about Long’ Island,
surrounded by a body of water, so

much shore line, and our means

of transportation. At the present
time, those living out in

Riverhead, etc. must go prac-
tically all the way around the

island through our area, to get to

New York and Connecticut. Mr.

Catalano used a map to point out

the means of travel showing the

main .routes are east and west,
and very little planning for

traveling north and south.

What should be done now to

protect our residence, and our

future in Hicksville? Mr.

Catalano noted the first train to

come into Hicksville in 1834,--
from that time things began to

happen. Transportation is the

first ingredient from which we

develope a particular population.
Now we have become saturated
with people, which will increase

even more. Mr. Catalano in-

dicated that our families in the

future will probably decrease in

size and average out to about two

or three children.
One of the tremendous

responsibilities facing our public
officials in the development and

plahnin of our future is our

means of transportation. The

Long Island Railroad does not

afford us the opportunity to go
into the city. Why can’t we use

more buses? Most families have

two and even three cars. Cars

create a problem on our roads

and highways.
Joseph Catalano proceeded to

outline what he felt were the

priorities in planning our future.

Heading this list was: 1. Parks

and Recreation, and 2. Type of

housing, particularly low cost

housing, to be recommended as a

solution for our population
growth, and still take into con-

sideration the conservation and

ji

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.-

maintenance of land. Joseph
Catalano stated a committee was

being formed for faster laison
between the Town Board and

Hicksville:
Qur chairman Warren Doolittle

spoke also of the survey being
made by the housing authority
for low cost housing and senior

citizen housing. Councilman

Doolittle spoke briefly of what the

town is doing in planning the

acreage available to them. Parks

and recreation is one of the areas

that will be provided for in the

plan outlined to the residents of

Hicksville for their  con-

sideration, by Planning
Associates. Mr. Raymond of

Planning Associates is ready to

submit this plan.
Neil McCormack suggested the

School Board should be consulted

also, since they are working on a

long range plan taking in the next

ten years.
Councilman Doolittle explained

the Town is working as rapidly as

possible insofar as Hicksville is

concerned. Someone wanted to

put up a “Burger King’’. We

opposed this because we took the

interest of the’ people of

Hicksville into consideration.

Moratorium set up because of

this, and also to give us more

time to complete our ‘‘Master

Plan’. The ‘Master Plan’’ has

given Hicksville priority.
In response to a question from

the audience, Councilman

Doolittle advised the reason for

building a large garage is

because of our

_

present
inadequate parking facilities.

Our next speaker Emil Im-

mersberger stated ‘‘It is hard to

come up with the answer as to

what should be done’’. We will

have to look over the ‘‘Master

Plan” to be presented by Mr.

George Raymond and answer

this question ‘‘What do you think

of it?’’ Mr. Immersberger spoke
of two excellent reports on

Hicksville that has

_

been

previously prepared and_ sub-

mitted to our Town officials.

Supervisor John Burke had sent

out a questionnaire on

Hicksville,--replys were over-

whelming.
Mr. Immersberger stated ‘‘One

thing I like about living in

Hicksville,—in the city you never

have anything to say,-out here

the people are asking--What
would you like?”

Mr. Immersberger spoke of the

downtown area in Hicksville with

a possible ‘‘Super Block’’ where

once again we would have

buildings, possible stores and

apartments to carry some of the

tax load.
Mr. Kingsley Kelley spoke

from the audience and referred to

(Continued on Page 10)

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”
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1955 WAS THE YEAR: Many local citizens will recall the drive to get
Hicksville’s; first Fire Dept. Ambulance on the road. (Left to right) Jerry

Zettler, Herb Johnsen, Fred Noeth and Allan Goldstein pose proudly in front of

this result of a community drive.
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WHAT DIDI TELL YOU LAST

WEEK.
.

.that it’s not impossible
for Republicans and Democrats

to agree. It’s happened again this

week, on a Township level. We:

have lengthy news releases from

Councilman Yevoli stating his

position on the suit instituted

against the Town of Oyster Bay
by the NAACP. He feels that it is

only abid for publicity and the

news coverage is ‘‘inundated

with unfounded accusations and

it is completely devoid of fact.”

We’re sure that his colleagues on

the Board go along with Mr.

Yevoli’s opinion in this matter.

STATE SENATOR JOHN

CAEMMERER, who is

Chairman of the Sente Com-

mittee on Motor Vehicles and

Transportation has proposed a

bill making it unlawful to pass to
the left or cross over designated
highway areas where drivers
would be endangered. The

legislation enables the

designation and special marking
of such areas.

.
.the good Senator

has also received approval to a

bill he submitted which eliminates

unnecessary weight and business

address information on

registration applications and

clarifies the proof of ownership
requirement for new vehicles.

SENATOR RALPH MARINO

was pleased to report that on
April 6th the Senate passed and
sent to the Assembly legislation

introduced by him, creating a

temporary state commission

which will investigate mortgage
frauds and tax lien sales. Marino

hailed the Senate’s action as an

important first step toward

eliminating the unscrupulous
real estate practices_which are

flourishing throughou our

State. Good
CLINT SMITH, who is our TOB

Harbor Master sent us the

following information which is

important for those among us

who are boat owners to know:

“Last year the Town Board

OUR

ELECTED

REPRESENTATIVES=
BY SHEILA NOETH

SS

P

passed a revitalized waterways
ordinance which is enforced by

the Marine Division of the
Nassau County Police Depart-
ment and authorized personnel of

the Town’s Division of Beaches.

Signs are being posted at various
locations to control speed, par-
ticularly in the heavily-traveled
areas adjacent to swimming
beaches and mooring sites. This,

along with boating classes which
the Town ha co-sponsored along
with the U.S. Coast Guard

Auxiliary and the Power

Squadron, should help to reduce

boating accidents and incidents
in Town waters.

Increased patrols by the police
and Town personnel atso seems
to have had a positive effect on

the number of thefts and in-
cidents of vandalism. While

crime on the water has increased
in most areas, it seems to have
declined considerably in Oyster

Bay in the last year.
Negotiations are now in

progress for State aid in
establishing a new system of
channels and mooring areas,
properly marked with 25 channel

buoys of which three will be
lighted. In addition, there will be

.eight anchorage buoys defining
proposed special anchorage
areas.

Justification for this project
stems from the tremendous
volume of boating within the
harbor. Last season  ap-
proximately 500 boats were

moored between Centre Island
and facilities on the Oyster Bay
side of the harbor. On an average
weeken as many as 400 boats
joined this fltet via launchings
from the Roosevelt Memorial
Park boat ramps.

We look for a continued in-
crease in activity in the Bayville
Creek and West Harbor areas. In
addition, the Sewanhaka Yacht
Club activity should also pick up
as an already large fleet an-

ticipates celebrations com-

memorating the club’s cen-

tennial.

Records also show that as

many as 250 boats have used our

harbor for temporary overnight
anchorage and to this we must

add the -countless daytime
transients from other locales.

Sailors can look forward to the
establishment of a small craft

warning station which will be
erected at the Roosevelt
Memorial Park Boat Basin. This

will be operated by the Town with
the cooperation of: the U.S.

Weather Bureau and will display
storm warnings during daylight
hours beginning May 28 and

continuing through September 30.

Warning flags will be displayed
from the flagpole at the entrance

to the boat basin.
A’ new Town Patrol boat will

also make its debut. It’s primary
purpose will be for patrol and
rescue work, but in addition,-the

boat will be used for maintenance
of channel systems and research.

We ask the assistance of Jocal
groups in helping: the Town’ en-

force laws pertaining to ‘pollution
and sanitation.-Qur Oyster. Bay
Harbor is second‘to none for

recreational boating and we are

striving to keep it.in that con-

dition. :

_

The Town Board is interested
in resolving all reasonable
requests and the services of my
office are offered to all residents
with problems concerning our

waterways and the conditions on
them. Please feel free to contact
me at the Beach Division, WA‘
2-5800, if you feel I can be of
assistance.”

PROTECT

CHILDREN

eee ee OOM est MMs SO
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A local resolution establishing
standards of conduct for officers

and employees of the U.F.S.D.
No.15 of Jericho, N.Y.

B it resolved by the Board of

Education of the Jericho Public

Schools of U.F.DS.D. No.15,
Towns of Oyster Bay and North

Hempstead as follows:

Section 1. Pursuant to the

provisions of section eight
hundred six of the general

municipal law, the Board of

Education of the Jericho Public

Schools recognizes that there are

rules of ethical conduct for public
officers and employees which

must be observed if a high degree
of moral: conduct is to be ob-

tained, and if public confidence is

to be maintained in our school

district. It is the purpose of this

resolution to promulgate these

rules of éthical conduct for the

officers and employees of the

Jericho Public Schools. These

rules shall serve as a guide for

official conduct of the officers

and employees of the school

district. The rules of ethical

conduct of this resolution as

adopted, shall not conflict with,

but shall be in addition to any&#

prohibition of article eighteen of

the general municipal law or any

other general or special law

relating to ethical conduct and *

interest in contracts of municipal

school
source. He shall not directly or

indirectly solicit,
receive a gift in any amount,
whether in the form of money,

services,
tertainment, hospitality, thing

or promise, or any other form,
under circumstances in which

it could reasonably be inferrred

that the gift was intended to

influence

reasonably be expected to

influence him, &qu the per-

formance of his official duties

or was intended as a reward for

any official action on his part.
(b) Confidential Information He

shall not disclose confidential
information acquired by him in

the course of his official duties,
or use such

Ethi An Ou Sc Boar
Jericho, School District 15

year from any one

accept or

loan, travel, en-

him, or could

information .to

further his personal iterest.

(c) Representation before any

agency for a contingent fee He

shall not receive, or enter into

any agreement, expressed or

implied for compensation for

services to be. rendered in

relation to any matter before

the Board of Education,

whereby his compensation is to

be dependent or contingent

upon any action by such Board

with respect to suchmmatter,

provided that this paragraph
shall not prohibit the fixing at

any time of fees based upon the

reasonable value of the ser-

vices rendered by any em-

ployee.
(d) Disclosure of interest in

legislation To the extent that he

knows thereof, a member of the

Board of Education and any
officer or employee of the

Jericho “Public Schools
(U.F.S.D.No.15) of Oyster Bay

- North Hempstead, whether

paid or unpaid, who par-
ticipates in the discussion or

gives official opinion to the

Board of Educaton or any

contemplated or proposed
Board action wuhder con-

sideration by the Board of

Education shall publicly
disclose on the official record

the nature and extent of any
direct or indirect financial or

other private interest he has in

such action.
(e) Investments in conflict with

official duties He shall not

invest or hold any investment

direc or indirectly in any
cial

or other private transaction,
which creates a conflict with

his official duties.

(f) Private employment H shall

not engage in, solicit, negotiate
for or promise to accept private
employment or render services
for private interests when such

employment or service creates

KNIGHTS WELCOME: Oyster

Bay Town Councilman Warren

M. Doolittle, second from left,

receives official welcome from

officers and members of the

Joseph Barry Council, No. 2520,

Knights of Columbus, Hicksville,

at the annual Family Communio
Breakfast held recently at their

clubhouse, Heitz Place and Bay

Avenue. Sharing the happy oc-

a conflict with or impairs the

proper discharge of his official

duties.

(g) Future employment He shall

not, after the termination of

service or employment with the

school district, appear before

the Board of Education of the

Jericho Public Schools in

casion with Doolittle, left to right,
are: Joseph Carlino, ticket

chairman; Grand Knight
Lawrence Trubinski; Reverend

William Galloway, pastor of St.

Paul the Apostle, Jericho and

Council Chaplain; Paul Riyeff.
Catholic Activities Chairman.

Doolittle spoke on the importance
of ‘Family Life in 1971.”

relation to any case proceeding
or application in which he

personally participated during
the period of his service or

employment or which was

under his active consideration.
(h) The foregoing standards of

(Continued on Page 12)

officers and employees.
2. Definition (a) ‘Officer or

Employee’ means an officer or

employee of the Jericho Public

Schools whether paid or unpaid,
including members of the Board

of Education.
(b) ‘Interest’? means a

pecuniary or material benefit

accruing to an officer or em-

ployee unless the context

otherwise requires.
3. Standards of Conduct Every

officer or employee of the Jericho

Public Schools shall be subject to

and abide by the following

(a) Gifts He shall not accept or

receive any gift or gifts with

the aggregate value exceeding
twenty-five dollars in any one

ea Oia
OUTDOOR, GAS-FIRED
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Clean, outdoor living and dining can be

fun anytime of year and for

to come with the help of a

Charmglow gas-fired barbeque!
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one today!
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3 0z size ...Now 69°
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for nearest location
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PLAINVIEW VOLUNTEER FIRE

DEPARTMENT.
OLD COUNTRY ROAD, PLAINVIEW, N. Y.

INC”

11803

Fashion and

Festival
-Mrs. Joseph Husty, President

“of the Nassau County Police
.

Wives, Inc., announces the for-

theoming “Fashion & Festival’’

Don’t Give Fire A Place To Start

Nothing could be more obvious
than th truth that the surest way
to survive a dwelling fire is NOT
TO HAVE THE FIRE. -

For that reason, the Plainview
Fire Department urges residents

to check their homes to uncover

common hazards and have them
removed or repaired.

CLEAN OUT DEBRIS: Get rid
of rubbish or anything you are not

going to use such as old

newspapers and broken fur-
niture.

AVOID FLAMMABLE

LIQUIDS: Remove them from

your home. Play safe! Do not use

highly flammab or explosive
fluids for dry

CHECK ELECTRIC’ AP-

PLIANCES: See that they are in

good repair and that cords are

not worn. Wiring should be done

by qualified electricians.

CHECK PIPES AND CHIM-

Concert Assn.
The greatest cultural bargain

is once again beingoffered to our

community. The Goldovsky
Grand Opera Theatre, with

outstanding singers, orchestra
and chorus will be coming to

Present Rossini’s greatest comic

masterpiece, “The Barber of

PTA To Present

Foreig Students
The philosophy and objectives

of the American Fiel Service

program will be a
hi: of the

Hicksville High School PTA, on

April 22, at 8:15 P.M., in the Little
Theatre at the Hig School.

Emilio Navarro from Chile,
and Ana Corradi from Italy, two

students presently participating
in the program, will speak briefly
on their experiences. In addition,
a brief film, ‘‘This Is A-F.S.”’ will

be shown.

NEYS: Have soot cl d out of

chimneys and smokepipes. Have

chimneys repaired where mortar

or ‘bricks are loose and repla
Pipes if necessary.

CLEAN UP AFTER PAIN-

TING JOBS: Throw out paint and

oil-soaked rags or keep them in a

closed metal container since they
may heat up from chemical
action and burst into flames.

CHECK STOVES,. HEATERS

AND FURNACES: See that they
are clean and in good condition,
have needed repair work done.

There is no secret about what a

fire hazard is. A fire hazard is

-anything that causes or COULD
cause a HEAT - FUEL - AIR

i

ion. It is as simpl as

t.
TO PREVENT FIRES: 1. Find

Fire Hazards 2. Have them

corrected 3. Make sure they stay
corrected.

That’s the whole secret.

Drive Begin
Seville,’’ sung in English.

The opera will be part of the

1971-1972 series of presentations.
The Mid-Island Concert

Association is a community non-

profit group which features

world-renowned concerts. At-

tendance is by membership only
The membership drive starts

April 19th and ends April 24th.

Join the privileged; make new

friends with cultural interests

and get your biggest concert

bargain. The Series for Adults -

$12.00 for Students - $5.00. Call

Anne Sherman at WE 1-3016.

d by Miss Ann Kelly of

Iris International Airlines. Show
Chai Mrs. Ronald Ridolph,
reports that Mrs. Louis J. Frank,
wife of Nassau County Police

Commissioner, will be Honorary
Chairman. It will be held on Wed.

May 19 at the Old Country
Manor, Hicksville, Doors open at

7:00 p.m. and dinner will be

served at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are

priced at $7.00 and may be

purchased by contacting Mrs.

Edward Serwan of Massapequa,
Mrs. Paul Daniell of Bethpage, of

writing to P.O. Box 106, East

Meadow, N.Y.

Nassau Count
Fire Dept Ladies

Meet At Syos
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Nassau County Firemens

Association will hold their next

meeting at the Syosset Fire

Department (Cold Spring Road)
on Monday evening, April 26, at

8:30.

Hosting the meeting for the

evening will be the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Syosset Fire

Department under the direction

of Josephine Brutsch, President
and Chairladies: Marge Beckand

and Joan Marzola.

Expected to attend and

welcome the ladies will be Chief

Edward Mirow, First Deputy
Dominic Riccoboni, Second

Deputy Martin Jancheson, Third

Deputy Harry Palladino.

More than 2.7 million white

collar workers belong to unions.

There are 1.7 million in non-

8 oz. Size

Reg. 2.98

NOW

2.49

PREPARATION H

OINTMENT 20z.

Regularly 2.2

NOW
1.79

HART BYMORE

588 Stewart Ave.,

Bethpage, N.Y.

MAIN OFFICE:

931-0100
TEN (10) OFFICES TO

11 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE, L I.

manufacturing fields, 753,000’ in

government and 312,000 in manu-

facturing.

C r-V a mer a to
° HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS:

ON er NN L o Ort) S

e AUTOMOBILE LOANS

« BUSINESS LOANS

* VACATION LOANS

SERVE YOU...
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Countr Fai O Apr 24
A Country Fair will be held at

the Dutch Lane School, Stewart

are Sad Levee Parkeny.

games and white elepha will
be for sale. Refreshments will be

The Fair is sponsored by the
Dutch Lane School PTA.

Mrs. Joseph Doyle and Mrs. C.

Markotsis are Arts & Crafts

Chairmen; Mrs. Thomas Stouten

and Mrs. William Dodge,

Mrs. David Brechner,
Thomas Hancock,

Johnson, Tickets. Mr
, Signs. onThomas ‘McLo Mr Rober

Whearty i of Dutch

Lane Sch and Mr. Sidney Fein

is Asst. Principal. Mrs. John

Andrews is President of Dutch
Lane PTA and Mrs. George
Young is Chairman of the Fair.

Mrs. ~

. Jamie

Robert Keidan of PLAIN-

VIEW, is the District Ad-
ministrator for the leagues of

District No 33 of New York and is
_Sewing; Mrs. John White, Mrs.

ONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

HICKSVILLE (4) + PLAINVIEW (3)

Robert Losche and Mrs. Robert

Upton, Baking; 5

Blake, Games. Mrs. William
Eastman, Fishbow!; Mrs. Martin

Solomon, Kitchen; Mrs. Robert
DePree, ‘Mrs Gerald Walsh, Mrs.

Joseph Rybak, White Elephant.

Sprin Speci _

:

— Of The Week—
e 1970 MAVERICK 200 cu. in., 6 cyl.,

Automatic, Recent Group, Full Wheel
Covers, Vinyl Interior. In A Beautiful
Blue. Sale Priced At *1898

se CMEVR MALIBU V8,
peed, Viny Roof, Radio, Heater.

Immaculate Cond. s 1 595

e 1968 FORD GAL. 500 2 Dr. Fastback
V8, Automatic, Pwr. Steering, Vinyi
Roo Low Mileage, Balance of Factory

Warrantee Only #1695
1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 990,
V8, Auto., P.S., P.B., P. Windows, Tinted
Glass, Fact. Air. Very Clean. Great

Family Car. Only 5990

BOB-KEN FORW BETHPAGE
FR

RD.

AT BROADWAY

rayne ttt renecc gtr
ae

N. Broadiv 107

681-9003

‘TVmtocerengnetgnereen

The Jones family has no secret source

when it comes to borrowing money for

a host of business or personal needs.

But they do know that to generations
of Long Islanders L.1.N.B. has always

stood for “people helping people
thru the pooled resources of their

community.” Banks are people.

So why don’t you stop in at any one

of our ten convenient offices the next

time the subject of money or finance

comes up and learn for yourself why we

with
the small town

philos

MEMBER F.DI.C. =)

he _&#39;

+ BETHPAGE - COMMACK »- SO. HUNTINGTON
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Junior Firem Come To:Hicksville .7

A new

=

and

organization has

Hicksville. Sponsored by the

Hicksville Fire ent, the

Hicksville Explorers Club is now

in full Swing. Under the

leadership of our Advisors, Ex-

chief John Specht and Lieutenant

Don Hudson, the members of the

club are receiving firemanic

training and will be receiving
first aid training. President Jeff

Larkin, Vice President Bill

Biggs, Secretary Jeff Schuck,
Treasurer Paul Huckestein. and

Sergeant at Arms Robert Carlucci

were elected by the forty
members at the February

Twelfth meeting.
The Jericho Fire Department

has an Auxiliary, also, and the

two clubs plan to have activities

together. The Hicksville Ex-

plorers plan to march in’ the

Memorial and Labor Day
Parades. If you are a boy bet-

ween 14 and 20 and live in the

Hicksville Fire District, and wish

to join the club, call Reeve

beneficial
come to =

Wouldn&#39 You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road

Hicksvill

Conoyer at 935-7870, or attend.a op
meeting. They are held . the

second and-fourth Thursdays of
the month, at the Briggs Street
and Strong Street Fire Stations,
Respectively. - =

Children’s Room

Specia Progra
Hicksville Public Library

Children’s Room presents a

special program for National

Library Week, April 18 to 24.

Entries for the poetry contest will

be accepted all week. Tuesday,
April 20, at 4:00 p.m. there will be

a fulljength movie Yellowstone

Cubs, for all ages. Wednesday,
April 21, pre-school story hour for

3% to 5 year olds at 10:30 a.m.

Friday, April 23, at 3:30 p.m. Mr.

Jack Lerner will demonstrate

“Foilcraft’’ for Grades 4, 5 and 6.

Pick up tickets in advance in the

Children’s Room. Saturday, April
24, movies will be Tony’s Good

Luck and Elephant Baby at 3:00

p.m. :

Elementary School,

when it

Hicksville. Together

‘A new approach to faculty

meetings won the approval of the

teaching staff of St. Bernard’s

Levittown,

visited the Gregory
Museum, 207 Cottage Blvd.,

with

of rock exhibits featuring rare

specimens from every part of the

world. Museum directors, Mr.

and Mrs. Gregory, also

demonstrated the preparation of

gem stones for jewelry. The visit

included a slide lecture on the life

cycle and habits of moths along
with a look at the lepidoptera

(insects, butterflies, moths)

collection of the museum.

Teachers came away with new

slants on Science Lessons and

plans for field trips which will

give students a chance to share
this unusual experience.

AdVANC
look

TONI
THE “TIME- CONTROLLED”

PERMANENT

REGULAR

GENTLE
$ 29

SUPER

$ 59
SILVER CURL...

TIP-TON!..... 99°

ENDEN
DANDRUFF

SHAMPOO
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LIQUID LOTION

Principal Sist Mi G. Cun-
OVerbrook 1-1313 aingh th wergive a tour

NEW! ror Oily Hair?

|
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CREMEJn a :mela 1 RINSE 73
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‘

by TONI
BODY! 8 oz

PALMOLIVE HALO
RAPID SHAMPOO

LUBRIC BLUE

LATHER 59°
King Size

GIANT

9 SIZE

Gocss

7]

15c OFF LABEL

59 COLGATE 100
MOUTHWASH

HALO
c

HAIRSPRAY
voz. UT

49: 24c OFF LABEL

120z. 6 oz. 39°
EXTRA HOLD

“12c OFF LABEL
”

& DRY HAIR

ZONITE

PERSONAL

ANTISEPTIC

for
Feminine

Hygiene

59
6 oz.

Jon

HERE ARE SOME

COLGATE DENTAL
CREAM

LARGE SIZE

5c Off LabelCee
ST&q 26°

MAKES SKIN

PERSONAL SIZE

138 Hillside Ave.

Williston Park, N.Y.

JILS DISCOUNT

14 Glen Street

Glen Cove, N.Y.

SILVER DOLLAR STORES

71-11 Austin Street,
Forest Hills, N.Y.

JOHNNY G

147-05 Jamacia Ave.,

Jamacia, N.Y.

OF THE

SUPERBUY

STORES YOU SHOULD
é

VISIT - “REG 69c ea

weeeoeeeeeso®
BIG D CENTER JALAR, INC. JAR

94-07 63rd Drive,

Rego Park, N.Y.

DIRECT ORUGS

3901 Hempstead Tpke.,

Bethpage, N.Y.

PASTEL SHOPS, INC.
353 Underhill Bivd.

Syosset, N.Y.

KING GEORGE

2 East Main Street,
Smithtown, N.Y.

F.H, DISCOUNT

85 S. Main Street

Freeport, N.Y.

O

HICKSVILLE
FIRE DEPT

Lt. Owen W. Magee

Fire Report - April 4 thru April 10

A total of 17 alarms were answered by Hicksville volunteers. This

past 233k, 3 of them false alarms. A storm on Tuesday, April 6,
knocked out the majority of Hicksvilles 280 alarm boxes. High winds,
falling trees caused the alarm systems overhead wiring to break.

Late Wednesday, some alarm boxes were still out of service.

Firemen received 4 calls for fallen electric wires during the storm.

Chief Voorhies requests that residents call police or lighting com-

pany headquarts to report fallen wires unless they are burning and
are on buildings. Firemen can do little when wires are down and

must stand-by until the Lighting Co., crews show up, thus tying up
men and equipment that may be required at

a

fire.
On Thursday, April 8, Hicksville firemen overwhelmingly voted in

the department officer for 1971. They are:
—

Chief Melvin Voorhies
ist Asst. Chief Louis Mertz
2nd Asst. Chief Mario Misturini
3rd Asst Chief Roy Schaaf
Corres. Sect. Victor Nawrocki
Recording Sect. Emile Emmesberger
Treas Fred Hasbrouck
Fin. Treas. William Stahley
9th Batt. Delegate Cliff Davis

The department officers will serve until April 1972. The annual
department inspection dinner will be held in the Holiday Manor in
Bethpag on Saturday, April 17. The new dept officers will be sworn

in at that time.

Spring Clean-up Time is Here”
In communities all across the nation civic minded citizens are out

t clean and brighten their homes. We suggest that spring ‘‘Clean-up
time be given double meaning and double value by checking your

home very carefully for fire hazards. No area is safe from hazards,
so we start from the top and work down.

THE ATTIC: Are there accumulations of papers, magazines, old
cloths, furniture or other combustables that are keepsakes but a

hazard? Help Clean - up, throw these items away if they are of no
further value.

WORK YOUR WAY DOWN STAIRS: Work your way from room to
room, floor to floor removing potential hazards. Clean out all your
closets of unused cloths, papers etc. These are of no further use, but
make a good area in which a fire could start.

CELLARS: Many hazards are found in the cellar or basement
area. Keep paints and other flamable : liquids in metal containers.
Don’t use gasoline or other flamable cleaners. Use only non-

comustable cleaners or fluids.

ELECTRICAL: Check all your house circuits for badly frayed
wiring. Keep your electrical system in tip-top condition. Have all

work don b a qualified electrician. Use only 15 amp fuses in house
hold circuits. Check lamp cords, appliance cords for fraying.
Replac at once.

STOVES & HEATING SYSTEM: Springtime is a good time to have

(Continued on Page 11)

SALES - COLOR TELEVISION - SERVICE

LUNA TELEVISION WE 8-

3432
41 West John Street
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
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Plainv High Sch N
By And Kagan and Jeff Grinsp

Miss Dorothy Shumelda, a

senior at Plainview -Old Beth-

page. High School, will

represent New York State at

the

-

National Leadership
Conference of DECA
(Distributive Education Clubs

of America) to be held in San

Antonio, Texas the latter part
of April. Miss Shumelda will be

competing against State

winners from the other 49

states. Miss Shumelda,
president of the Plainview

chapter of DECA and vice-

president of the Senior class,
was the winner of the Job In-

terview contest at the recent

State Leadership Conference
(DECNY) which was held at

the Concord Hotel, Lake

Kiamesha, New York March

15-17. Miss Shumelda will’
travel to Texas with. the New

York State delegation on a

travel grant of $250 which was

made available by DECNY

(Distributive Education Clubs

of New York).

It is with pleasure that we

announce that Mary Anne

Emond and Diane Rusinek,
students in the secretarial

program of Plainview-Old

Bethpage High School, com-

peted in a scholarship
examinaton for the Katherine

Gibbs School: and were

awarded an $800 scholarship
apiece for the school year of

1971. Mary Anne is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Emond and Diane is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore Rusinek, Both girls
will be graduated from

Plainview-Old Bethpage High
School this June.

Plainview-Old Bethpage High
School has ,done it again, On

Saturday,. March 27th, the

Plainview It’s Academic team,

composed of Andrew Borson,
captain, Jody Simon and

&g Michael Young, won the Grand

Championship of the New York

Metropolitan area defeating
Flushing and Oceanside High
Schools in the fourth and final
round of the season. This was

the second time that Plainview

won this. distinction, having
captured it previously in 1967.

Plainview is the only school to

have won the championship
more than once. Two of the

members of the team, Andrew

Borson and Michael Young, are

also semi-finalists for the

Newsday Alicia Patterson

Memorial Scholarship Award.

‘The winning team was

backed up by three alternates,
Peter Scotto, Alan Kashdan

and Rae Ellis. All six of the

students spent many extra

hours at night in practice with

their sponsors, Mrs. Yves

LeMay and Mrs. Eleanor

Carlson. Dr. Jerome Botwinick

Principal of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage High School will

present each member of the

team with an award to

demonstrate the school’s ap-

preciation of their signal
achievement.

The Plainview-Old Bethpage
High School Mathematics

Department is pleased to an-

nounce that our Mathletes

Team finished in a tie for

Second Place among the 61

high schools that comprise the

Nassau County Interscholastic
Mathematics League. In the

sixth and final meet of the

regular season, Tuesday,
March 30, Plainview scored

impressively and moved up
from its previous fourth place
position to tie Kennedy High
School of Bellmore. This is the

highest a Plainview Team has

ever placed in Math League

~

Gomfipetitio ‘However ,
in ‘the

last five years, POBHS has had

two Fourth Place finishes and

(Continued on Page 22)
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~ Council Diamond Addresse
Republica Club

April ninth saw the meeting of

the Ernest Franke
ii

Club of Hicksville, at the
Hicksville Masonic Temple. The

prime highlight of the evening
was an address by Councilman

Ralph Diamond of Jericho.

Diamond spoke about the

dangers and problems of

suburbia-particularly the Town

of Oyster Bay. In particular he

spoke of the M.T.A. and the

U.D.C. and .additionally an-

swered some of the questions
about the suit against the Town’s-

zoning.
The Metropolitan Transit

Authority is a state chartered

authority with the ability to do

what it thinks necessary to

transport the people in the New

York Metropolitan area. The

problem is that it does whatever

its executive authority wants

without the need to consult with,
or even inform local authorities

as to its purposes or designs. In

Hicksville the M.T.A. is unwilling
to devulge the nature of its future

operations, and thus makes even

more difficult the problem of the

Town Board in planning for

Hicksville’s future. ‘“How can we

justify a zoning and building
pattern when we don’t know if the

M.T.A. will put up a three twelve

or fourteen story building right in

the midst?’, Diamond asked.

The M.T.A.’s activities in

Massapequa Park were also

mentioned by Diamond as a

source of concern. “‘How would

you feel if you woke up one

morning to find bulldozers in

your back yard?’’, the Coun-

cilman queried. Diamond also

revealed that recently a meeting
had been held between Com-

missioner Ronan of the M.T.A.,
and the Town Board and the

situation was beginning to be

remedied.
.

.

The Urban Development
Corporation is a danger to

suburbia Diamond noted. The

U.D.C. is potentially the

destroyer of the suburbs. It has

ee

the power to go into any area,
ain with the

io of
th locality, and build whatever it

deems fitting. Up to now, with a

Republican Governor and

legislature it has been forced to

abide by a promise not to do so,

yet without this check it could

move into any town, village, or

neighborhood to build whatever it

decides upon. There is no way
local government can stop it.
Diamond asked for changes in

the law which created the U.D.C.

which would force it to cede some

of its power to the people and

their local, elected, officials.
Diamond further noted that

there would soon be meetings,
and open hearings on the future

of Hicksville, particularly the

central triangle (from Old

Country Road to beyond the

Railroad station, east to the new

home of the Gregory Museum, in
the Old Court House). Everyone
should attend, and speak out,

Diamond said. Otherwise if

something is done you don’t like it

will be your own fault. The first

meeting will be April 22, at

‘Hicksville High School.

Some of the questionsabout the

zoning suit were also cleared up.
Councilman Diamond noted that

the plaintiffs included six who

already live in the Town of Oyster
Bay (who want low income
housing to be built), as well as a

group which is also seeking the

same thing, and finally it is a

class action as two imaginary
people who live in New York who

would like to live in Oyster Bay
are named as plaintiffs. The

defendants are the Town Board

(individually and as a group) and

the Town Housing Authority
(individually and as a group).

The N.A.A.C.P.. isnoteven a

party to it, .Diamond noted
Diamond.closed noting that in

the Town.election, this Novernber
it was extremely emportant to

return a Republican Board which

would seek to serve the interests

of the citizens of the Town of

Oyster Bay, not New York City. A

Republican Board, Diamond
stated, is now

i

with the-

challenges facing the Town. The

problems already noted, as well

as those of pollution, waste

management, and the

_

en-

vironment in general; as well as
_

recreation, and the difficult

problems of youth, trying to be

overcome by the Youth Councils

are all being dealt with as a result

of a Town Board which is unified

in its legislative and executive

branches, and must continue to

be so.

At the meeting it was an-

nounced that dues notices would

be going out to about fourteen

hundred. That there were nearly
five hundred members now paid
up and further nearly forty
people were either made or

as new members of the

club, was also announced. Jerry
Trotta, Commissioner of Public

Works, and Hicksville’s

Republican Executive Leader

also announced some of the ideas

for the campaign this year, and

some of the promotions, etc.

recently made. Club President

William Buchman also an-

nounced that a movement was in

the works to change dues to three

dollars a year, or $5.00 a family
(man and wife).

Building should begin on the

new multi level parking facility
this month. It was also noted that

the Town will ease property at

Mid Island Plaza for parking for

the Hicksville Station people who

will be displaced during con-

struction.

Happ
Birthda

Happy. birthday, (April 14) to

Hope Lambert of Spindle, Rd.

Hope’s mother is Bernice Neufeld

of the Hicksville Library.

_s

Member F.D.1.C.

We think you’ve got better things to do

with your money than to pay for checks.

That’s why nofmal checking transac-

tions are free if you keepan average balance

of $600 or more in a Marine Midland Cus
tom Checking Account. (If your balance is

under $600, there’sa flat monthly fee of $2.)

We&# give you a choice of colorful free

checks and checkbooks imprinted with your

name. We&# also maintain a credit file for

NASSAU OFFICES: JERICHO
366 N. Broadway
(516) 681-9800

WEST HEMPSTEAD
439 Hempstead Ave

(516) 485-0135

LYNBROOK
15 Atlantic Ave.

(516) 593-3800

Why pay money fora checking account...

whe you can have _

FRE
CUSTOM
CHECKIN at Marine Midland?

you. So you can use Marine Midland as a

credit reference whenever you want. And as

long as you keep a balance of $600, there&#3
no service charge. No matter how many

checks you write. No matter how many de-

posits you make.
Come into any Marine Midland branch

in Nassau County and find out about our

free and easy Custom Checking. It’s a cus-

tom that could save you money.

MARINE

MIDLAND
BANK

NEW YORK

CARLE PLACE
Old Country Rd.

(516) 741-2900
(Just west of Roosevelt Field)
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“the study that he and others had

worked on in the planning of

Hicksville. Their second report or

recommendations -were sub-

mitted on April 24, ‘1970. Mr.

Kelley pointed out that Hicksville
handles more people commuting
that any other community on

Long Island. This is why the town

is building the.large garage. All

along the line, MTA has figured
Hicksville as an express stop.

Part of what the MTA said 2%

years ago has already come to

be. Most important thing is that’

the town, instead of being in

battle has gone to them and said

“Jet’s talk”’ so that we will not be

bumping heads, County-State-
Town’. We know we have to

listen to professional men,-- but

we do have a voice in expressing
our views. ‘“‘How do you feel

about where you live, and what

would you advise? We want it to

be a matter of record. We have

mutual challenges.”
A gentleman from the audience

stressed how Hicksville has

become the ‘‘Corridor of Nassau

County”, and the effect of this on

our community.
Another suggestion from the

audience was an in-door swim-

ming pool for the community.

Reg. 1.75

NO 1.4
Preparation H

2 oz. Ointment

Reg. 2.29

NO 1.7

CRE TOOTHP
Family Size

Reg. 1.05

NO 79°

Town or YMCA could operate it.

Concern was voiced by the

property owners in the triangle.
How will they be affected by the

“Master Plan’’.
Because of the general interest,

&lt;
va toe

ine nenay
enprestan’

Hicksvill Commu
a request was made of Coun-

cilman Doolittle to postpone the

presentation of the ‘‘Master

Plan” by George Raymond from

April 8th to a later date.

Elery Bean announced there

would be a discussion on the

school and library budgets at our

next Hicksville Community
Council meeting,--also can-

didates would be invited to come.

Mr. Thomas Nagle reported_on
the successful affair that HAD

sponsored at the Senior High
School in which they earned over

$500.00. It was also noted that the

excellent behavior of the group
and the clean condition they had

left the building in when closing
at 11:00 P.M. No

_

other

organization having the use of the

premises had left them in such

good condition.
Mr. Thomas Nagle

_

an-

nounced a group representing
the all girls St. Ignatius Drum

and Bugle Corp would be

knocking on doors selling tickets.

He urged everyone to support this

very worthwhile group which

take in the ages 9-21. This par-
ticular- group enter in com-

petition all along the eastern

seaboard.
Dr. Walter Dunbar of the

Kiwanis asked for everyone’s
cooperation and help if they can

spare the time, during ‘‘clean-up
week” in cleaning up our com-

munity. There are specific areas

in our community where we

would like to send a group in to

clean up.

“a MEL Kenneth Barnes an-

nounced the many ee
programs going on at ary

during the month of April which

are free to the public. Mr. Barnes

also announced the Hofstra

String Quartet, would be per-

forming at the Library.
Mr. .Barnes reported the

Hicksville. Regional
Beautification Committee had

been advised by the Town Board

that the Triangle would be land-

scaped.
Bill Gaborow extended an

invitation to the Flag Day
Ceremonies this year, sponsored

by The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club to be held on

June 13th. Mr. Gaborow advised

that contests are already un-

derway in the schools, and that

there would be awards. The Flag
is a very important part of our

life, and we would all take -the

time to pay tribute on this special
y.
Shirley Smith announced the

annual Fashion Show to be held

by the Fork Lane PTA at the

Levittown Hall, Levittown Park-

way, Hicksville on April 21st at

8:30 P.M. There will be door

prizes.
Shirley Smith also announced

the Concert being held at the

Junior High School auditorium on

May lst in which the Singing
Boys of Long Island will be

participating as well as the Long
Island Youth Orchestra. Tickets

to this Concert will be 50 cents.

The Concert is being sponsored

nit Council Meetin
by the Town of Oyster Bay
Cultural and Performing Arts.

Neil McCormac spok about

the esculator at the railroad

station, and wanted to know when

this would be repaired.
Councilman Doolittle assured

Mr. McCormack the entire

situation was being taken care of,
and that it would be back in

running order as soon a possible.
The problem concerning a

“portable asphalt: plant’”’ that .is

being propose in Hicksville was

next discussed at the Council

meeting. This would entail tar

cooking 24 hours a day, hauling of

sand, tractor trailors, bringing in

equipment. A mobile hom with a

cesspool attached to it is planned
for this operation. A normal day
would see twenty loads of asphalt
hauled out by dump trucks.

Conveyor belts will be working
many hours. Tremendous hazard

to children in the neighborhood
Also, with a portable set-up, they

may not even have to pay taxes.

A request was made to support
the peopl in this neighborhood to

stop this business from coming
m.

An announcement was made of

the car wash by the Boy Scouts at

the- Mobile Gas Station on the

corner of Newbridge Road to

raise money for a trip to

Washington. Please support this

endeavor by our Boy Scouts on

Saturdays. :

READ THE LEGALS
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ME YOU NEIGHBOR |
B bort Friedman

Mr. Bill

Ai

Mansoy of Hicksvi is
the director for the North Shore

Synago Players production of
“Guys and Dolls’. Performance
dates are Saturdays, April 17th
and 24th at 8:30 P.M. and Sunday
April, April 25th at 7:30 P.M. at
the Harry B. Thompson Junior
High School in Syosset.

Mr. Massey, who studied
drama and stage direction at the

American Theatre Wing, has
directed musical comedies for
Theatre 5 Workshop and various

temple and civic organizations
for the past ten years. Last year,
he was president of Theatre 5

Workshop in Huntington and also
directed the North Shore

Synagogue Players in their very

From
Congress

Rep. James R.

Grover, Jr.

Scratch any Congressman and

you& find an advocate of ef-

ficiency in government. You&#3

find no one in the legislative
branch of our federal govern-
ment who isn’t fora streamlining

of the vast federal bureaucracy
with the money Savings this

would bring. And yet, here we are

in the second half of the

President’s term, with no action

yet on Mr. Nixon’s proposals for

an overhaul which would see

seven top government depart-
ments combined into four.

Mr. Nixon isn’t the first

President to find that govern-
ment has gotten too big for

proper controls. Probably every

President since Woodrow Wilson

has despaired of achieving
responsiveness and efficiency in

the federal establishment. It’s

like dealing with a bowl of jello--
you poke it here and it slithers

there.
The New York Times, whic

doesn’t number Richard Nixon

among its favorite people,
editorialized recently that the

President’s efficiency program
“is the most ambitious reform of

the Federal Government at-

tempted since the unification of

the armed services and the:
creation of the Defense Depar
ment in 1947.&q And the Long”
Island Press, in commenting , on

Congressional inaction, noted
Republican complaints that

“Democrats are not likely to give
the President anything that will

help hi 1972 reelection cam-

paign.’
I predicted many weeks ago

that revenue-sharing would get
the partisan treatment from the

Democratic majority in Congress
and it has. I’m very much afraid

that we can’t expect a

statesmanlike approach on
government reorganization
either. In Congress, -under the

present political leadership, it’s

still politics first.

Th

Rirde|

Feed the Birds

ey eae
|

Should you become

disenchanted with your

present fuel oil supplier
— call u for the opportunity

to enjoy our new.

Personalize Service

for greater home comfort

Parago Dil Compa
Plone 6-890]

TEXA ones. ANO TERMINALS

JROUGHOUT LONG ISLAND

rt
pene t

lt

succes production of “How to
:

Succeed” in Business Without

Really Trying”.

past ninetteen years, Mr..Massey
has sung with the Hicksville
Community Chorus under the
directioa of Mr. Bill Goleeke and

was baritone soloist at Hicksville
Methodist Church, Temple B’nai
Israel in Elmont, and with the
Music Friend of Manhasset.

“Guys and Dolls”
Massey with another Hicksville

Community Chorus member,
Miss Ruth Harding who as Choral
Director

production again displays her
wonderful musical talent and

ability.
Modestly subtitled “A Musical

Fable of Broadway”, “Guys and
Dolls” was an instant success

when it first opened on Broadway
on November 24th, 1950. It was

the perfrect fusion of the varied
and highly individual talents of
Frank Loesser, Jo Swerling, Abe
Burrows, Geor S. Kaufman,
Michael Kidd, and Damon

Runyon.

A resident of Hicksville for the

reunites Mr. Tickets, priced at $4.00 and
$3.50 for the Saturday per-

formances and $3.50 and $3.00 for
the Sunda performance, can be
obtained by calling Barbara Elis
(WA 1-3414) or Mary-Anne
Rusinoff (WA 1-6455).

for the Temple

Hicksville Fire Departme
(Continued from Page 8)

the service man come in to clean and inspect your heating system.
Keep your stove clear of excessive grease and don’t store paper bags
in the stove.

OUTSIDE: Clean up the yard. Keep grass low along side

buildings. Do not burn papers or leaves. There is now in effect an

anti-pollutionlaw which prohibits outdoor burning of any kind. This

law is being enforced. If any fire is caused by you burning outside

you can be held liable for damages. Be careful.

Spring clean-up provides an opportunity for all homeowners to

clean out some of the trash upon which fire feeds. Be a good citizen,
do your part to promote fire prevention by cleaning up your home.

You’ll be glad you did.

AUXILIARY PATROLMEN

COMMENDED: Nassau Police

Commissioner Louis J. Frank,
left, congratulates Hicksville

Auxiliary Patrolman Rocco

Graziano, center, as Plainview

Auxiliary Patrolman Frank Lutz

looks on. Both men received

awards for outstanding police
service. Graziano detained the

operator of a stolen auto for

arrest after the man was in-

volved in an accident and at-

tempted to leave the scene. Lutz
warned an unsuspecting motorist

that her car was on fire, and then
by his alert actions enabled her to

abandon the car before it burst
into flames. Commissioner
Frank presented the awards at

Civil Defense Auxiliary Police

graduation ceremonies in Police

Headquarters.

Speci Progra At Librar
A special program on Origami

called “The Magic of Paper
Folding’ will be given by Rachel

Katz at the Plainview-Old Beth-

page Public Library Saturday,
April 24. Mrs. Katz will show the

children how to make wonderful

niture with paper. The program
for children in Kindergarten
through the third grade will be at

1:00 P.M. The program for

children in the fourth grade or

higher will be at 2:30 P.M. Free

tickets will be available at the

little animals, boats and fur- library starting April 17.
SAFETY TIPS”

At the sound of a siren or air horn or at the sight of flashing red

lights pull over togpe side of the road and stop to permit emergency
vehicles safe passage.
A flashing blue light signifies a volunteer fireman responding to an

alarm. Please give him the courtesy of the road. Thank you. Report
all fires at once, regardless of size.

Telephone: WElls 1-4470-71

PIERRE CHARBONNET

Photographers
Sign u foreal

WEDDINGS
U.S. SAVINGS BOND

FREEDO SHARE

COMMERCIAL

340 PLAINVIEW ROAD © HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK 11801

WE HAVE THE
Keep your valuables bank-safe in a Queens County Safe Deposit Box.

Fire-proof vaults provide safety from loss and fire for papers, records, irre-

placeable documents and precious personal possessions. For less than 2 cents

a day, you&# free from worry . . . yet can inspect your safe belongings any

time during our banking hours. Sizes range from 2” x 5” to 5” x 10”, all 24”

deep, annual rentals from $6.00 to $30.00. Drop in toda at our Plainview

office, or call 516/938-2460.

Saving is Safest. Save.

Queens County Savings Ba
Plainview Office: 1092 Old Countr Road

Regular Banking Hours: 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., Monday thru Thursday; 9 A.M. to 8 P.M., Fridays

member FDIC
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Ethics Our School’s

(Continued from Page $5

Conduct are subject to the

exceptions provided in Article

teen, Section eight hun-
dred two of the General

Municipal Law.
4. Nothing herein shall be
deemed to bar or prevent the

timely filing by a present or

former employee of any claim,
account, demand or suit

against the school district on

behalf of himself or any
member of his family arising

out of any personal injury or

property damage or for any
lawful benefit authorized or

permitted by law. *

5. Penalties In addition to any
penalty contained in any other
provision of law, any person wo

shall knowingly and_in-

tentionally violate any of the

provisions of this code may be

fined, suspended or removed
from office or employment, as

the case may be, in the manner

provided by law.
6.Effective date This resolution

shall take effect 15 days after

adoption.
Policy Adopted 12 / 17/70

PROUD PUBLISHED POET:

Ronaid Zuessman, Hicksville

High School senior has had an

original poem accepted for

publication in the National High
School Poetry Press. Ronnie a

prolific writer submitted a

number of his works to Miss

Webb his English teacher, who in

turn forwarded them to the

Poetry Press. He has been

presented with a certificate of

achievement along with

congratulations.

Sharon Schmerzlier, senior of

Hicksville High School is the

winner of that school’s 1971 Betty
Crocker Homemaker of

Tomorrow contest. Sharon will

receive a specially designed
award from General Mills,

sponsor of the annual education

program. She is now eligible to

compete for State and National

honors. The winner on the state

level of competition receives a

$1500. scholarship. Mrs. Barbara

Wiseman, Sharon’s Home

Economics teacher, is seen here

presenting the congratulatory
letter to the very proud student.

FOR BUS

INFORMATION

CALL 626-3000

ELE

a

_AYDS
REDUCING PLAN CANDY

Ib. 8 oz. 30 DAY SUPPLY

VANILLA,

CHOCOLATE, -

CHOCOLATE MINT,

BUTTERSCOTCH

$ 29
3 POUND BOX

60 DAY SUPPLY

37?

1

AT SUPERBU STORE
Sho At Stores Which Displa The Sup Bu Emble

Fo Your Nearest Participatin Superb Store --

Call 364-1212
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

@egonet?
F

seuunent Swapegegeue Of
. we we weit
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Henry Dockswell
general interest news should be
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oe - Irvin Gaft - -
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Li
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13 Millpond Street. Jericho.
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Gutter Ball Go
By Herb

Wh are all the strange men in
white gowns peering over me as I
lie o this table! I’d better get out

of here. He’s running away, stop
him! I must hide in some crowd.
There’s a building, I&# go inside.
What are they all staring at?

Perhap if I introduce myself I

won&#3 be noticed. Hi there, my
name is Stein, Frank N.

Hi there, I’m the human yo-yo,
Milt Hoffman, as this week my
team was ‘‘down’”’ losing to the

Holtzmans 11-0 but

_

still

remaining in first place. Ed

Roseman’s 202 and Murry
Kowlowitz’ 211 helped finish me. I

need this aggravation like a hole

in the head.
Hi there, I’m Murry Sussman

and we just beat the pants off Hal

“Driller” Goldenberg 7-4 to go
into second, 3 tiny points behind.

We all did our bit with Mike

Hauptman’s 219, Larry
Goldenberg’s 204 and my 226.

Yachtsman Goldenberg tried

with a great 240 in the first but

that was it.
Hi there, I’m your friendly

furrier Irv Simes and we were

just annihilated by those

“nasties”, the Warrens, 110 to

put them in third 3 % points out

and drop us to fourth, 4 points
behind. I really tried with a 217 in

the second but who can fight the

221 of Alex Urbont, the poor
man’s Marcus Welby, and, are

you ready for this, Herb Mahler’s

214. I told my team it doesn’t

matter as long as you have your
health

‘

Hi there, I’m Sid Sachs,
everyone’s favorite dentist and

we just trimmed Jolly Julie

Gershen 8-3 to remain in fifth but

only 7 behind. Julie was there

with a large 212 but we were

determined not to get dejected

Letters To Editor ,

Dear Art,
It is unfortunate and probably

does harm to our educational

system that many people agree

with Mr. Martin Buskin’s com-

ments appearing in a recent

article in NEWSDAY. He noted

that the power of the modern

local school board is increasingly
negative because all it can do is

cut - cut programs, eliminate

jobs and close schools.
As an announced candidate for

the Jericho School Board, I must

take exception. I feel that a board

member-can and must contribute

positively to an educational

system without increasing costs

if that is the will of the com-

munity.
It costs no money to re

efamine and re-evaluate existing
programs . nd practices. It costs

no money to substitute one

method or procedure for another

Mahler

and we just kept going straight
ahead.

Hi there, I’m Milt Goldberg,
with our Capt. Lewis Marks away
we took the Rothmans 3. Phil

Roggen’s 201 and Herb

Koenigsberg’s 216 were a great
help, and now for another beer.

i

there, I’m Art Meadow,
otherwise known as Alice’s Art

and with Capt. Hy Shapiro away,
©

I took charge and rattled a 228 to
lead us to a whitewash of the
Vladems 11-0. Art Rosenthal’s 201
didn’t help them as they only had

two men.

Hi there, I’m Sid Lang,
returning from the Far East to
lead my men to a blitz of the

Brody’s 11-0 to climb to sixth. Joe
Jacobs with a 204 was a welcome
asset and with 5 weeks to go
anything can happen.

Hi there, I’m Leo Geyer, a

great physical specimen, and we

leveled the Goldsteins 11-0.

Robby was there witha 238 but I

can lift him with one finger, so we

took them all.
Hi there, I’m Mickey

Luxemberg and I could just cry.
W only had two men and I took
this time to hit with a 214, limiting
the Simons to only 3 points. I

wanted Buddy to be proud of me.

He&#3 never believe it. Sg
While aé,th coffee counter, I

met a nicedewish girl and we fell
in love. She quickly called the

temple and made reservations

for a June wedding and her father
is making me a vice-president in
his firm. One question however,

“What does wall to wall car-

peting mean?”
If anyone going to the Nevele

weekend has a teenage girl who

wants to share a room with

another girl, contact Herb
Mahler. I said only GIRLS.

a

based on re-evaluation and may

even result in a monetary saving.
It costs no money to encourage
the administration to re-examine

guidance and testing programs,
and it is within the realm of a

board member to make specific
recommendations in such areas.

It costs no money to investigate
better methods of teacher ob-

servation and evaluation.

We sometimes forget why there

are School Boards, adminis-

trators and teachers. They are

here for the children, our

children, and a School Board

member must be able to relate to

the children and young adults, in

order to know what is best for

them.

This, above all, costs no money.

Very truly yours,
S/ Bernice Baimar

|

Concert Assn
|

Drive Begin
The Mid-Island Concert

Association annoupced that
. . .

“The greatest cultural bargain is
once again being offered to our

community.’’ The Goldovsky
Grand Opera Theatre, with

outstanding singers, orchestra

and chorus, will be coming to

Jericho to present Rossini’s

greatest comic masterpiece,
“The Barber of Seville’, sung in

English. The opera will be part of

the 1971-1972 series of presen-
tations. The Mid-Island Concert

Association is a community non-

profit group which features

world-renowned concerts. At-

tendance is by membership only.
The membership drive starts

April 19th and ends April 24th.

Join the privileged; make new

friends with cultural interests
and get your “biggest concert

bargain.” The Series for Adults

$12.00 and for Students $5.00. Call

Sylvia Gillary OV 1-2015 or Elaine

Bergman at WE 8-8482.

Next Children’s Film

Series Open Apr 20
The next children’s film series

to be presented by the Jericho

Public Library will start on April
20th. As in the past, the down-

stairs room of the Jericho Jewish

Center will be.the place. Starting
time will be 10:30 A.M. Show

dates are April 20, 27, May 4, 11,
18 and 25. The series is free to all

who? wisl“to come. The only
requirement is that parents are

asked to stay with their children

throughout the movie. Also, no

food may be brought to or eaten

during the showing of the films.

B.C.A. ANNUAL
DINNER DANCE
SAT. MAY 8th

&g * *

For Information -

Please Call

LOTTE STEIN
681 — 0337

# or

ARLINE LOCKER
WE 8 - 7230

No Tickets Will
Be Sold at Door

Communit Director
The FRIENDS of the Jericho

Public Library are undertaking a

new project; that of compiling .

and eventually publishing a

directory of community
organizations in Jericho.

We need your help! If you are a

READ THE LEGALS

Reminder To

All Birchwood Civic Association Officers and

Directors are requested to be at the Syosset Public

Library by 8:45 P.M. for the regular monthly

meeting scheduled for Tuesday, April 20th.

If unable to attend, ple
Becker beforehand (681-3:

fellow officer.

5

BC Officials

ase notify President Don 2

069), or contact any other 2

President, a Secretary, or just a

plain member, of a Jericho

organization, please send the

name of the group, and the name,

address, and phone number of its

President, Leader, main officer,

or wwhat-have-you, to: The

FRIENDS of the Jericho Public

Library, Merry Lane, Jericho,
New York, 11753.

Hom Protection Talk

A vital topic on home protec-
tion, given by a detective from,

the Nassau County Police

Department, has been scheduled

by the Westbury-Jericho Chapter
of Deborah Hospital for their

monthly meeting on Tuesday,

April 20 at 8:30 p.m., Church of

the Advent, Winthrop Hall,

Westbury. Everyone is welcome.

Book Application
B Ma 14th

Under the State Textbook Law,
School Districts are required to

purchase and loan textbooks to

all resident students who attend

grades 7-12 anywhere in New

York State.
Applications for books for

non-public school students

(grades 7-12) should be filed by
May 14 in the Jericho Public
Schools Business Office, Cedar

Swamp Road, Jericho. While

applications may be accepted
after the May 14 du date, it may
not be possible to obtain books for

school opening in September for
such late requests.

Requests for textbooks must be
made on Jericho School District’s

application form. Requests for
such forms should first be made
at the office of the principal of the
school where the child is enrolled,
whether or not the school is
within or outside the School
District. Application forms will

be distributed to each of the non-

public schools- which resident
children will be attending next

year to the extent such in-

formation is known.

Inquiries about filing ap-

plications may be made by

phoning Mr. James Slattery,
Business Manager, at OV 1-4100.

Care should be taken when

ing applicati forms to

request only those non-

denominational books which

meet the following legal
definition: ‘‘A book which a pupil

is required to use as a text for a

semester or more in a particular
class in the school he legally
attends. Reference books, work-

books, novels and other fiction,
review books, test materials,
materials in kit form and other

supplementary books and

material are not textbooks and

may not be furnished.” Any
requests which do not meet the

above definition and those which

lace the non-public school of-

ficial’s certification cannot be

approved.
Specific information related to

the return of books loaned to

students during the current year
will be furnished to each student

during the early part of May.

MAP. Syosse Summer

Hig School Session
.

Planning is now underway for -

Syosset Summer High School’s

1971 session. The summer school

brochure will be mailed to

residents early in June with

detailed information on

registration.
Students planning to enroll in

the driver education course this

summer are urged to apply for a

learner’s permit as soon as

possible. This course will again
be offered to seniors and

graduates between the ages of 16

and 21 who are residents of

Central School District No.2.

Applying early for a learner’s

permit will avoid difficulties

resulting from the large number

of individuals who apply for

permits in late May and June.

State law prohibits a student

from participating in the driver

education course without first

obtaining a learner’s permit.
This always popular course will

be offered this year both in the

morning and afternoon, in order

to provide more efficient sh-

ceduling of students and teachers

and a more economical program.
Students will again be able to

register for driver education

either by mail in early June, or in

person in late June.

In addition to driver education

and the usual remedial and ad-

vancement courses, Syosset

Feed Th Bird:& ee e Birds

Summer High School is planning
to offer two new enrichment

courses. A course in Science
Research and Investigation is

planned in affiliation with other

Long Island high schools, the
National Science Foundation,
Waldemar Medical Research

Foundation, and Long Island

Jewish Hospital. Students now in

grades 8 to 12 with an interest in

science will have an opportunity
to pursue scientific research

individually or in teams in our

high school laboratories. They
will also attend bi-weekly lec-
tures by leading scientists,
professor, and physicians, and

will spend one day a week in a

scientific or medical library
learning how to research

scientific information.

Enrollmment will be limited,
with a pre-registration period
from April 18 to May 10, 1971.

Interested students or their

parents may obtain a registration
form from any of the district’s

secondary school guidance of-
fices. Pre-registration will also

be open during the same period
for a self-sustaining Summer
“Stock program, intended for high
school students with some ex-

perience and talent in dramatics

who will produce three plays
during the summer for prestation to local audiences’

dents interested in this course

should contact Mr. Joseph
Gladstone at Syosset High

School.

at a reasonable cost adjacent to

“Follow-up” report on Library Parking Vote:

IMPORTANT: The Court has decided in your favor.

YES, ...you do have the absolute right to vote on the question of an

on-site parking facility at the Library.

NO, ...the School Board had no discretion in the matter of

Library’s request for a public vote.

YES, |..Messrs. Mayhew and Greenberg of the School Board

acted improperly in preventing you from voting on March 3rd.

YES, ...you will have the opportunity to vote on May 5th 1971.

More information will follow on this matter. The Library Board

urges all taxpayers to exercise their vote on May 5th to acquire

this land for parking at the Library. It is the ONLY land available

¥

JERICHO LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
the Library.

PN PE OR ENG EL
reeeee ew
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Ne Well Car Herb Shamp
Washe natura beau int your hair =

For centuries, herbs have been used to clean gives it a wonderful extra-body feel, and §

and beautify. Now Wella has blended nine helps fight dandruff, too. So don’t just
.

herb extracts, rare and fragrant, into a rich shampoo your hair. Let new Wella Care

shampoo concentrate. Wella Care Herbal Herbal Shampoo wash natural beauty into

Shampoo makes hair silky and lustrous, every strand. With the magic of herbs.

For your nearest storeSHOP AT STORES
:o RE WHICH DISPLAY THE

CALL 364 — 1212

SUPERBUY EMBLEM
W reserve the right

to lint quantities,

q
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LEGAL NOTICE

PARKIN ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED, by the
Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
State of New York, that the

““AMENDMENTS _TO THE
JERICHO PARKING ORDIN-
ANCE” of the Town of Oyster

Bay, Nassau County, New York,
adopted September 15, 1955, be

and the samé hereby is amended
in the following respects:

__Section

5

subdivision 9 shall

be RESCINDED,
9. 18th STREET - west side
and PARKSIDE DRIVE -

north side - No Parking -

starting from a point 256 feet

north of the north curb line of

Scott Avenue, north then east

for a distance of 332 feet.

4

shall be amended

by adding subdivisions 21, 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41,
42, 43, 44 and 45 to read as

follows:

.NO

PARKING
ANYTIME.

21. 18th STREET - west side -

No Parking Anytime -

starting at the north curb line

of Burke Avenue, north to the

south curb lime of Scott

Avenue.

22. 18th STREET - west side -

No Parking Anytime -

tarting at the north curb line

-of Scott Avenue, north to the

‘north curb line of Parkside

Drive.
PARKSIDE DRIVE -

north side No Parking
Anytime - starting at the west

curb line of 18th Street, east

to a point directly opposite
the east curb line of 19th

Street.

24. 18th STREET - east side -

No Parking Anytime
starting at the north curb line

of Burke Avenue, north fora

distance of 50 feet.

25. 18th STREET - east side -

No Parking Anytime -

starting at the south curb line

of Scott Avenue, south for a

distance of 50 feet.

26. 18th STREET - east side -

No Parking Anytime -

starting at the north curb line

of Scott Avenue, north for a

distance of 50 feet.

27. 19th STREET - west side -

No Parking Anytime -

starting at the north curb line

of Burke Avenue, north to the

south curb line of Scott

Avenue.

28. 19th STREET - west side -

No Parking Anytime -

starting at the north curb line

of Scott Avenue, north to the

south curb line of Parkside

Drive.
29. 19th STREET

-

east side -

No Parking Anytime -

starting at the north curb line

of Burke Avenue, north for a

distance of 50 feet.
-

30. 19th STREET - east side -

No Parking Anytime -

starting at the south curb line

of Scott Avenue, south for a

distance of 50 feet-

31. 19th STREET - east side -

No Parking Anytime -

starting at the north curb line

of Scott Avenue, north for a

distance of 50 feet.

32. 19th STREET - east side -

No Parking Anytime -

starting at the south curb line

of Parkside Drive, south for a

distance of 50 feet.

33. BURKE AVENUE - north

side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the east curb line

of 18th Street, east to the west

curb line of 19th Street

34. BURKE AVENUE - north

side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the east curb line

of 19th Street, east to the west

curb line of 20th Street.

35. BURKE AVENUE - south

side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the east curb line

of North Broadway, east to

the west curb line of 18th

Street.

36. BURKE AVENUE - south

side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the east curb line

of 18th Street, east for a

distance of 50 feet.

LEGAL NOTIC

ue AVENUE - south
side - N Parking Anytime -

starting at the west curb line
of 19th Street, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
38. BURKE AVENUE

-

south
side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the east curb line
of 19th Street, east for a

distance of 50 feet.
39. BURKE AVENUE

-

south
side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the west curb line
of 20th Street, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
40. SCOTT AVENUE

-

north
side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the east curb line

of 18th Street, east to the west

curb line of 19th Street.
41, SCOTT AVENUE

-

north

side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the east curb line

of 19th Street, east to the west

curb line of 20th Street.
42. SCOTT AVENUE - south

side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the east curb line

of 18th Street, east for a

distance of 50 feet.

43. SCOTT AVENUE - south

side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the west curb line

of 19th Street, west for a

distance of 50 feet.

44. SCOTT AVENUE

-

south

side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the east curb line

of 19th Street, east for a

distance of 50 feet.

45. SCOTT AVENUE - south

side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the west curb line

of 20th Street, west for a

distance of 50 feet.

Section 6B shall be amended

by addin subdivision 13 to

read as_ follows: NO

STOPPING HERE TO
CORNER.
13. NIAGARA DRIVE - west

side - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting at the north

curb line of Saratoga Drive,
north for a distance of 50 feet.

Section

7

shall be amended

by adding subdivision 90 to

read as follows: STOP.
90. CEDAR SWAMP ROAD

ACCESS ROAD

-

Stop - all

traffic approaching north

and south on Old Cedar

Swamp -Road, shall come to a

full stop.
i subdivisions 1, 2, 3

and 4 shall be RESCINDED.
1. BURKE AVENUE

-

north

side - One Hour Parking 7 AM

to 6 PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays -

starting from the east curb

line of 18th Street, east to the

west curb line of 19th Street.

2. BURKE AVENUE

-

south

side - One Hour Parking 7 AM

to 6 PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays, and Holidays -

starting from the east curb

line of 18th Street, east to the

west curb line of 19th Street.

3. 18th STREET - east side -

One Hour Parking 7 AM to 6

PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays - from

the north curb line of Burke

Avenue, north for a distance

of 216 feet.

4. 18th STREET - west side -

One Hour Parking 7 AM to 6

PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays - from

the north curb line of Burke

Avenue, north for a distance

of 200 feet.

Section 20 shall be amended

by adding subdivisions 6 7, 8

9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 to read as

follows: ONE HOUR
PM

EXCEPT

SATURDAYS,
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

6. 18th STREET - east side -

One Hour Parking 7 am to 6

PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 50 feet

north of the north curb line of

Burke Avenue, north to a

point 50 feet south of the

south curb line of Scott

Avenue.

7. 18th STREET - east side -

One Hour Parking 7 AM to 6

PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 50 feet

north of the north curb line of

Scott Avenue, north for a
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One Hour Parking 7 AM to 6

PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 50 feet
north of the north curb line of
Burke Avenue, north to a

point 50 feet south of the

south curb line of Scott

Avenue.

9. 19th STREET - east side -

One Hour Parking 7 AM to 6

PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 50 feet

north of the north curb line of
Scott Avenue, north to a point

50 feet south of the south curb

line of Parkside Avenue.
_

10. BURKE AVENUE

-

south
side - One Hour Parking 7 AM

to 6 PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 50 feet east

of the east curb line of 18th

Street, east to a point 50 feet

west of the west curb line of

19th Street.
11. BURKE AVENUE

-

south
side - One Hour Parking 7 AM

to 6 PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 50 feet east

of the east curb line of 19th

Street, east to a point 50 feet

west of the west curb line of

20th Street.

12. SCOTT AVENUE - south

side - One Hour Parking 7 AM

to 6 PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 50 feet east

of the east curb line of 18th

Street, east to a point 50 feet

west of the west curb line of

19th Street.

13. SCOTT AVENUE - south

side - One Hour Parking 7 AM

to 6 PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 50 feet east:

of the east curb line of 19th

Street, east to a point 50 feet

west of the west curb line of

20th Street.

Secti shall be amended

by adding subdivision 2 to

read as follows:” &quo

TURN,
2. CANTIAGUE ROAD -

north side - No Left Turn - all

vehicles southbound from the

west exit of 125 Jericho

Turnpike, shall be prohibited
from turning left onto Can-

tiague Road. =

BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY
William B. O’Keefe

John W. Burke

Su r

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

April 6, 1971

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF NASSAU, )ss.:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY)

SS.:

I, WILLIAM B. O’KEEFE, Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of

said Town, DO HEREBY

CERTIFY that I have compared
the annexed with the original
Notice of Amendments to the

Jericho Parking Ordinance

approved by the Town Board on

April 6, 1971. filed in the Town

Clerk’s Office and&#39;th the same

is a true transcript thereof, and of

the whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof,

Ihave hereunto signed
my name and affixed the

seal of said Town this 9th

da of April 1971

William B. O’Keefe
Town Clerk.

D-900 -1T 4/ 15) MID

SEAL

.

Extends

“Hands of

Mercy”

Accident
The following accident reports

for the local area have been

released by the Second Precinct,
Woodbury:

April 9 -- 5:15 p.m. - Fatality.
Walter Van Houten, of 21

Pinetree Ave., Hicksville. Date of

birth, 7/22/04. He suffered his

fatal illness on the front stoop of

his home and was taken to

April 6
-

Automobile accident occurring
on Old Country Rd., 300 feet west

of Lester Pl., Plainview involving
cars driven by Sister Dorothy

Flynn, of 2 Tybrook Ave., Syosset
and Isaac Boreshafski, of 11

Sagamore St., Plainview. The

accident oecurred as the first

car, operated by Sr. Dorothy
Flynn was exiting from a private
parking lot, making a left turn to

go east on Old Country Rd., and

the Boreshafski car was

travelling west on Old Country
Road., were in collision. Injured
and taken to Central General

Hospital were: Sr. Dorothy
Flynn, possible neck injury;
Mildred Boreshafski, possible

chest and knee injury; and Susan

Boreshafski, possible chest in-

jury.
April 4 -- 7:50 a. m. -- Fatality.

Henry Gumbman, of 94 Hunter

La., Hicksville. Date of birth

12/8/94. Suffered a heart at-

tack. He was pronounced dead by
Dr. H. Ludman of Westbury at

7:50 a. m.

April 4 -- 6:45 p.m. -- Fatality.
Irene Gianarkis, 352 Plainview

Rd., Hicksville. Date of birth

6/19/96. Suffered an apparent

Town Clerk

Sunning themselves during the

big, student barbecue held every
week at the Elbow Beach Club

durin g College Weeks are Shelley
Nelson (left) of Ives Lane,

heart attack while in a private
auto on Cantiague Rd. and W.

John St., Hicksville. She was

taken in the auto to Central
General Hospital and was

prounced dead on arrival by Dr.

Murphy of the staff at 7:00 p.m.

April 12 — 9:45 a. m. Fatality.
Catherine A. Lafferty, of 262

Fairhaven Mall, Jericho. Date of

birth, 1/24/10. She suffered a

fatal illness at 9:45 a .m. and was

pronounced dead by Dr. Seymor
Ritter.

é

April 12 - 11:20 p.m. -- Fatality.
Helen Kearns, 57 E. Nicholai St.,

Hicksville. Date of Birth

3/23/93. She suffered a fatal
illness while at Syosset Hospital.

April 11 — 5:55 pm. —

Automobile accident occurring
on Bayville Ave., 100 feet west of

Sea Wall Lane, Bayville, in-

volving a car driven by George
Busteed of 21 Wilelts Dr.,

Syosset. The car, which was

travelling west on Bayville Ave.,
was in collision with a N. Y.

Telephone Co. pole, located on
|

the south side of Bayville Ave.

Killed in the crash was George
Busteed. He was taken to the

Community Hospital at Glen

Cove, where he was pronounced
dead, as a result of his injuries,
by Dr. Curran of the staff at 6:30

p.m. Passengers in the car that

were injured and taken to

Community Hospital were:

James M. Sullivan of 37

Greenway Circle, Syosset,
lacerations of the head and a

concussion; and Andrew T.

Montrange, of 29 Spruce St.,
Hicksville, broken back and

lacerations of the face.

Plainview and Gail Wasserman

eo George Court, Merrick. Both

girls attend Quinnipiac College in

Hamden, Conn., and were in

Bermuda March 28 through April 3

Mobile Registrati
The Nassau County Board of

Elections annual mobile

registration campaign will begin
a 20 week tour’ of- the county
starting next week.

Commissioners William D.

Meisser, Republican, and Marvin

D. Cristenfeld, Democrat, an-

nounced that the registration
trailer will commence a county-

wide tour which will take it to 41

communities.

During the tour the trailer will

stop at 23 communities in the

Town of Hempstead, eight in

North Hempstead and 10 in

Oyster Bay. The trailer will stay
at each location for a period of

two days.
Hours for the trailer will be

from 3 to 9 p.m. on weekdays and

from 10 a.m. to 6 p-m. on

Saturdays.
Opening day will be Wed-

nesday, April 14th in the village
of Oyster Bay. Th trailer will be

stationed in front of Foodtown on

South Street. From there it will

move to the Morton Village

shopping center on Old Country
Road in Plainview. The dates

there will be Friday and Satur-

day, April 16th and 17th.

The commissioners said they

anticipate a heavy turnout of

voters this year, mainly because

of the Supreme Court ruling
enabling prospective voters

between the ages of 18 and 21 to

vote in federal elections. Voters

under 21 however will not be able

to vote this year.

FEED
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On the Dean’s List from Hof-

stra. University are:. Gene
Dive,Blahato, 8 James Street; Jame

_

10 Wilfred Lane, James Fetten, 235 West Lan Filomena Pirolo, 83

Nicholai Street, Ann a Gardne Avenue, Rochell Potak,

74 Smith Street, Denise 105 ‘Spindle Road, Richar ,

- Sosulski, 7 Gardner Avenu
Denise Yannone, 4 Marie Court,
all from HICKSVILLE. .

Gail Abbott, 195 Maytim
‘Drive, Brenda DiPietro, 113

BOS EavHer Fischer, 60

Hazelwood Drive, Lindsey Fox,

64 Hatene Drive Laura

wer, 228 Halsey Avenue,

Karen Lembersky, 47 Favorite

Lac Robert Spielman, 745

Carlisle Road all from JERICHO.

Paula Braunstein, 145 Orchard

Street, William Carey,
Eldorad Boulevard, Harriet

Cohen, 23 Alan Court, Sheryl
Cohn, 10 Pasadena ‘Avenu
Phyllis Gluckman, 14 Redwood

Drive, Steve Golding, 39 Belmont

Avenue, Gregory Goldman, 18

Laur Lane, Kim Groman, 34

the first shampo
|

the onl shampo

G3
7

asic
exturizing

hampo Brec
asic

PAT Pah 4
YT dir
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-
6 FL.OZ. mea

3 FL.OZ.

your hair as you shampoo.

EMBLEM

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY

COVERING ALL STORES SERVICED BY ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS

NE BRECK BASI
Texturizin Shampo with Protein

to joi protei and texture!

Actually change the texture of

ONE FORMULA EFFECTIV FO ALL HAIR TYPES

For your nearest store

CALL 364 — 1212

W reserve the right
to limit quantities

F Drive, Robert Her-

man, 5 Brian Street, Robert

atzel, 10 Holly Lane, Adria

Lapayover 72 Beaumont Drive,
Eric Litwin, 7 Fairview Lane,

George Lomuscio, 31 MacArthur

Avenue, Clifford Lyons, 2855

Alfred Court, Antonio Matise, 47

Sunrise Street, Edward Reiss, 30

Gloria Place, Edward Rubin-

stein, 6 Warren Place, Alan Sch-

wartz, 60 Blanche Street,
Deborah Simmerman, 33 Joyc

Road, Karen Smith, 1 Edi

Avenue, Paula Todrin, 10 Steven

Street all from PLAINVI
Richard J. Cohe son of Mr.

and Mrs. Abraham Cohen, 43

Sherman Ave., PLAINVIEW, has
been named to the Dean’s List at

Clarkson College of Technology
for the fall semester of 1970. To

achieve Dean’s List standing a

student must attain a quality
point ratio of at least 3.25.

A graduate of Plainview-Old

Bethpage H.S., Mr. Cohen is a

freshman, majoring in

Engineer at Clarkson.

Plainview life insurance
executive Arthur Padvers, 16

Hollywood Drive, has been ap-

pointed manager of Mutual of

New York’s Babylon agency. He

succeeds Robert M. Devlin, CLU,
who has been named director of

field projects at the company’s
New York Cit headquarters.

LEGAL NOTICE

“SUPREM COURT, NASSAU
COUNTY: SALVO REALTY

CORP., as assignee, Plaintiff,
against MELVIN

ROSENKRANTZ, et als,
defendants.
Pursuant to Judgment entered

May 21, 1969 and Court Order
dated March 17 1971, I will sell at
public auction on the North Front
Steps of the Nassau County Court
House, Old Country Road,
Mineola, New York, on the 23rd

day of April, 1971, at 9:00 A. M.,
the premises located at
Hicksville, Nassau County, New
York, bein a plot 73.19 feet by
100 feet by 73.14 feet by 100 feet on
the corner formed by the
southerly side of Edward Avenue
with the Easterly side of Central
Avenue, and more particularlydescribe in said Judgment.
Dated: March 18, 1971

ROBERT PINCUS,
Referee

EDWARD M. MILLER
Attorney for Plaintiff

665 No. Newbridge Road
.Levittown, New York 11756

(D-871-4T-4/15/71)MID
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State Assemblyman
Martin Ginsberg (R-
Plainview) has introduced

legislation in the State
Assembly to transfer the

Hicksville Esculator
District from the

jurisdiction of the Town of

e Hicksville station

because of esculator failure.
Elderly woman with -heavy staircase ai

baggage must struggle down the

GEMININA: Thirteen-year-old
Linda Richards of Plainview,

right, stars as Geminina in the

production of ‘‘Geminina, A

Space Age Musical’? which is

presently touring the Town under

the sponsorship of the Town’s

Department of Recreation and

Community activities. Linda is

.chatting with Mary Margaret
out inoperable esculator at the

Hicksville LIRR terminal.

State Assemblyman Martin

Ginsberg (R-Plainview) checks

‘Gins Wan Hick
Esculator Transfer

Oyster Bay to Nassau

County’ supervision. The

Hicksville Esculator
District operates esculator

facilities at the Hicksville

Long Island Railroad
terminal.

‘“‘Commuters have

Loiacono, 8, of Plainview, who

plays the role of a pussycat in the

show, Town Councilman Ralph
Diamond and Mrs. Joel Davidson

of the Syosset P.T.A. which co-

sponsored a recent performance
at Syosset High. ‘‘Geminina” will

be at the Plainview-Old Bethpage
High School on Saturday, May 22.

complained that the
esculators are inoperable

a good portion of the

year,”” Ginsberg stated.
“In fact, an investigation

of the records of the Long
Island Railroad indicate
that the esculators have

been working less than
half the time since their

installation. Moreover,
they are not even working
now.”’ The Oyster Bay
legislator

“We&#39;r talking about vital
facilities for all com-

muters who use_ the
Hicksville station in-

cluding the aged, the

handicapped,
medically indigent.”

After a thorough in-:
vestigation of the

Hicksville Esculator
District Assemblyman .

Ginsberg concluded, ‘‘It

would appear that Oyster
Bay Town is apparently
unable to cope with the

existing problems of

operating the esculators at
the Hicksville Railroad

station. Therefore we can

provide relief by tran-

sferring the operating

(Continued on Page 18)

continued-- -

and the.

’

Fast Relief

From Aches

And Pains

N

Hours of relief f nor pains of ARTHRI 5, RHEUMATIS

het from ™

SERVICED BY INTERSTATE CIGAR CO.

1% Oz. Size

Reg. 98&lt

NOW 69:
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

ae ae
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105 Broadway, Hicksville
Rev. Charles E. Fordyce Saturday Masses - - 5:ro p.m.
Minister

&

Scho is
Phone: WE 5-3855 - GE 3-3815 ehno 513 Phone

CONGREGATION
HOLY diNETY

Se EPISCOPAL CHURCH

New South Road &
Jerusatent Ave. at

Old Country Road
Old Country Road

Hicksvill
Rabbi Eli D. Skaist

; :

.

Phone WE 8-0420 Domenic K. Cianella, Rector

Rev. Ronald P. Conner, Curate

EPISCOPAL CHURCH Phone: WE 1-1920

OF ST. MARGARET

1000 Washington Avenue,
soe

seo me
Rev. Stephen H. Jecko, Yea Jericho-Hicksville Road

MY 2-5268
Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi

: WEIls 8-2540

FAIT BAPTIST CHURCH _Pho W

PlaiProspect Place,
i

Wie. AP Jose

F

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Residence Phone: 586-4969 OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

Church Phone: O 1-7044 Plainvie»

FIRSTBAPTIsTCHURCH

=

John C.

OF HICKSVILLE

Liszt St. and Pollok P1

ORT BOULEVARD: Oyster
Bay Town Councilman Lewis J.

Yevoli, (holding proclamation)
officiates at ceremonies

changing Manetto Hill Read at

Old Country Road to ORT

(Organization for Rehabilitation

through Training) Blvd.

Members of the Plainview and

Bethview ORT chapters, with

children obserting the

HOLY FAMILY

R.C. CHURCH

5 Fordham Avenue, Hicksville

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin O’Dea

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER

330 South Oyster Bay Road,
Syosset

Phones: WEHs 8-8390 - WElls 8

dedication, left to right, are:

Joan Diekeer, Judy Cohen, Sue

Blezow, Gail Goldstein, Marilyn
Krupin, Arlene’ Bernstein,

Marion Taub, Karen Ertman,

Joan Fligel, ORT President

Joyce Reiss (on ladder); Yevoli,
Carole Yavoli, Minna Rothman,

Mary Ellen Chibnik, Irene Roth-

man and Irma Nudelman.

OAGIEGREENHOUSES

“W eany

82 Lee Avenue
“Hicksville, N.Y. 1-024 “e bek Fle

BUY YOUR FLOWERS
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

jlowbridg RoagSette

|

.

_GIE FLO C
Serving the Community 39 ye

Hinsch,
Dwayne Mau, ‘Anei Pastoi

Phone WElls 1-3966

=
=
=

Bernard A. Rubenstein, B
=
=

FO TODAY

Read

vv
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Obituaries

MICHAEL J. SHARKEY of

Hicksville, on April 7. He was the

son of Ann and Donald Sharkey,
brother of Nancy, Marguerite

and Martin Sharkey. Services

were at the Thomas F. Dalton

Funeral Home, Hicksville, mass

of the Resurrection was at St.

Ignatius, R.C. Church, and in-

terment at Long Island National

Cemetery.

LORETTA WHITEL, of Levit-

town, on April 12. Beloved mother

of John H. White, sister of Helen

Ellis, Mary Hinch and William

Hanle Services were at the

Thomas F. Dalton Funeral

Home, Levittown, Mass of the

Resurrection was at St. Ber-

nard’s R.C. Church, and in-

terment was at Holy Rood

Cemetery.

Ginsber
(Continued from Page 17)

responsibilities to Nassau

County, while retaining
local control and giving
supervision to amore

proper government level.”’

A transfer to Nassau

County jurisdiction would
broaden the tax base for

operating the esculator
facilities to include the

entire County, and not just
Hicksville residents.

Ginsberg noted that,
“«_..the Hicksville residents
will get a tax saving which

is entirely equitable since

the Hicksville station is a

Nassau County tran-

sportation hub, used by
residents of other towns.”

orshi
PARKWAY COMMUNITY

_

CHURCH.

Stewart Ave., Hicksville

Rev. D. R. MacDonald, Pastor
Phones: WE 1-9055 and WE 8-1233 ~

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor

OV 1-0164 Phone: OV 1-1965

PLAINVIEW
REFORMED CHURCH

560 Old Bethpage Road,

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block

Phone 681 - 1930

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE

R.C. CHURCH

Cedar Swamp Rd., Jericho

Pastor, Rev. William Galloway,
Phone: 935-1900

PLAINVIEW

JEWISH CENTER ST. PIU x

95 Floral Drive Plainview R.C. CHURC
Julius Goldberg, Rabbi 29 Washington Ave.,

Phone WElls 8-8610 Plainview
:

Rev. George F. O’Mara, Pastor.

PLAINVIEW
Phone: 938 - 3956

.

METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Country Road,
ST. STEPHEN&#39;

LUTHERAN CHURCH

270 Broadway Hicksville

Pastor Roland J. Perez

Phone: WE 1-0710

a

TEMPLE OR ELOHIM

Reform Congregation
of Jericho

REDEEMER ‘ ‘

LUTHERAN CHURCH Jexi Tu r— jeric
New South Rd. between

Old Country and Plainview Rds.
Phones: GE 3-9888. WE’ 1-8113

Hicksville
Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
Phone WE 8-8693 LUTHERAN CHURCH

40 West Nicholai St.
ST. IGNATIUS Hicksville

LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH

129 Broadway, Hicksville
Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor

Phones: Rectory, WE  1-0056
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

0831, Confraternity Bidg., WE 5-

6873.

St. Mary’s Ukranian
Orthodex Church

West Carl Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Father Dryden
10 A.M. Service

Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn, Assistant Paste

Richard Koehneke, Vicar.

Phone: WE 1-2211

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Old Country Rd.
at Nelson Ave., Hicksvill

James Jay Benson an Mb
Miller, Ministers

Phone: 931-2626 »,

Dinner--Fashion Show

To Benefit Home
St. Christopher’s Ladies

Auxiliary of Sea Cliff, N.Y., will

sponsor a dinner and Fashion

show at Four Season’s Country
Club, Woodbury, N.Y. April 22, 8

P.M. Tickets $6.50.
Proceeds for this event will go

to St. Christopher’s Home for

Children in Sea Cliff. It will help
provide. the material and

physical necessities that the

children need.

Margie Palma is Co-Chairlady
and can be reached at 249-0579 for

further information.

Volunteers are also needed and
interested parties can get more

information by contacting
Margie Palma.

Fashion Show
“Spring Fling’, Fork Lane’s

PTA Annual Fashion Show will
be held on Wednesday, April 21,
at 8:30 P.M. at Levittown Hall,

Levittown Pkwy., Hicksville.
Fashions for Ladies and Teens

will be presented by Wessex, Inc.
Delicious desserts and coffee will

be served and there will be many
wonderful door prizes. Donations

are $2.00 per person, for tickets
call Marilyn Leiber, 796-8359 or

Marie Ahrens, PE 5-9248; or

Nancy Palahnuk, 935-5290. Be
sure and come to ‘‘our” Fashion

Show, which has always proved
to be a very enjoyable evening for
all who attended in the past.

OR Meetin
Plainview ORT announces its

monthly meeting to be held at the
Plainview Jewish Center,- April

20, at 8:30 P.M. Our program will
include the election of the officers
for the year September 1971 to

Jun 1972 Mrs. Judith Cohen is
nominated for president, Mrs.

Libby Saks, Mrs. Sue Polansky,
Mrs. Joyce Guttmanshein and

.
Elaine Belsky are the

nominees for V-P.
We will also have a discussion

on wall treatments by ‘Helen.’
Coffee and cake too.

FEED THE BIRDS ~~

Sisterh To

Hold Meetin
Sisterhood. of Temple Beth

Elohim will hold its next meeting
Tuesday, April 20th at 8:30 p.m.
at the Temple 926 Round Swamp
Road, -Qld Bethpage. The guests
for th evenin will be members
of th Fortu Society.

Serving L. |, Over Half A CenturySo
Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALI Y

WORKMANSHIP
Work Erected In

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1-0076
If No Answer Call WE 1-312

255 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville
(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)

SCULPT
Plainview-

Library is

the ‘‘Third
Exhibit”’

Greenber;

MS

ALL TH
~ and her«

the cast.

Children&#39;

sponsorir
Lamp. Th

in the

-auditoriut

17th. Th
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The
hosts f

region
when |

School
Music:

years
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SCULPTURE EXHIBIT: The Class. Members of the class,
Plainview-Old Bethpage Public which is sponsored by the

Library is proud to play host to Plainview-Old Bethpage Public
the ‘‘Phird Annual Wax Sculpture Schools, have made many busts

Exhibit’’ of
.

Marilyn Fleming and full figures of great beauty.
Greenberg’s Adult Education

ALL THE WORLD’s. A STA choreographed, and produced by
-- and here are some members of three graduates of the Children’s
the cast. Hicksville Recreation Theater and the Hicksville Public Speaker is: Dr. Stuar Kabnick Regular

Children’s Theater, this year is Schools. Joan Caccialo, Richard F.R- outstanding scientist and
sponsoring ‘Alladin’ and -His Koeble, and Steven Weinblatt, all 429d discoverer of a Cell

Lamp. The play will be presented public school teachers, work hard

in the Junior ‘High ‘School (with fond memories) to present
‘auditorium at 8:00 P.M,.on April these plays to the public. (Photo

lith. The play. is direaqted, by Gary Fippinger)

&qu a

The Plainview High School Musical Corps acted as

hosts for the State Baton Twirling Council’s January

regional contest. The Corps will host again in June

when the State finals will be held at Plainview High
School. At the June contest the Plainview High School

Musical Corps will vie for the state title, held in recent

years by the Huntington Thunderers.
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Vorc of The Consumer

VOICE OF THE CONSUME
American families are in debt

$124 billion. They owe on their
homes, furniture, cars, food and
even last year’s vacation. Most

charge-happy consumers do not
know what interest rate they are

being hit with- only what the

monthly payment comes to.

CREDIT CARD CAPERS
You may wind up paying in-

terest rates as high as 66 percent
if you use your bank credit card
to borrow cash from the bank!
Read the agreement carefully
and ask how interest is figured,
what it will total.

Latest gimmick of a Long
Island chain of discount gas
Stations is to alter the charge

slips sent to a major charge plan,
thus adding an overcharge’ to

your bill. Advice from the Nassau
County Office of Consumer Af-
fairs, who investigated and
resolved the complaint: Keep

sales slips on all charge accounts

LI. Chapte

Pres Progra
Cancer Victims ‘and Friends,

Inc., Leng Island Chapter, is
presenti a program

-

of
.

the

greatest importance to all those
concerned with cancer and other

chronic conditions. Topic is:

Normalizing Body Chemistry.

Proliferant of unusual value in

many difficult conditions and

degenerative diseases. Date:

Friday, April 23, at 8:30 P.M.

: Place: Plainview Public Library,
99 Old Country Rd., Plainview, ©
=Long island, Free

’

Admission!
Literature! For information call

(516) PY 6-3964 or kO1 Ov 1-

898

At Roosev
Racewa

William D. (Buddy) Gilmour is

one of the finest drivers of har-

ness horses’ since’ Hiram

Woodruff, the past Civil War star.

Well ahead of everybody in the

drivers’ heat winning derby for

the current Roosevelt meeting,
the black-haired, 38 year-old

native of Lucan, Ont., also is

expecting his most sensational

season since 1959. That was in the

pre-Herve Filion era, the year
Bud won the national race-

winning title with 165 first places.
Nevertheless, Gilmour as-

tonished a visitor by saying, ‘‘My
main ambition is to be the top
‘rainer of this meeting. I hope to

start more winners out of my
oarn than anyone else gets out of

his stable. That’s my chief goal.
Being the winning driver won’t be

half as satisfying as being
leading trainer.”

Last time anyone looked, Bud

was being followed most closely
in the driving derby by Del Insko,
Ben Webster, Lucien Fontaine,

Carmine Abbatiello, John

Chapman, Frank Popfinger,
Norman Dauplaise, Jim

Tallman, Ken McNutt, Maurice

Pusey, George Phalen, and Mike

Santa Maria.

—$—$—$—$$$&lt;

$
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and check against ~ monthly
—statement.

Comput mistakes, billing for
items never purcha and

persistent errors in billing keep
.the phones ringing at the Con-
“sumer Affairs office, reports

Commissioner James E Picken.

A particularly serious com-

plaint was registered by Mr. G., a

Long Islander who had used a

national credit card for years.
Several months ago, he pur--
chased a TV- stereo combination

for $353, and charged it on his

credit card. When the set arrived,
his wife said the cabinet was

ugly, so he returned the set to the

store. That month, and for

several months thereaft the

$353 charge appeared on his

credit card account. Several
letters to the company brought no

results, and the $353 continued to

show as an unpaid ite plu
steadily mounting “carrying
charges.””

CREDIT RATING AFFECTED

During this time, Mr. G.

presented his credit card to a

restaurant while dining with

business associates, and was told

the card was not “acceptable.”
In addition, his wife tried to open

a department store charge ac-

on and was rejected, because
their credit rating was reported

“unsatisfactory.’’ In frustration
and wrath, he turned to the
Nassau Office of Consumer Af-

fairs, who contacted the credit
card company, succeeded in

having the $353 charge removed
from his account, and had his
credit rating re-instated. Mr. G.

received a latter of apology from

the credit card company.
& Thanks to a New York State

law, this sort of situation should
be cleared u faster in the future.

If you’re being refused credit,
you have the right to check on

your own credit rating and

correct information in credit

bureau files.
Another law makes the un-

solicited -circulation of credit

cards to New York State

law provides that a credit card

may be forwarded to a consumer

only when requested in writing.
If you have a problem, with

credit cards, or any item or

service on which you have been

victimized, the Nassau County
Office of Consumer Affairs is the

Place to complain. Write them
the facts at 160 Old Country Road,
Mineola, N.Y. 11501, or call the

Complaint Line: 535-3100.

Dippit
SETTING GEL

roe eouy,  casuen seTTms
4

SETTING

EODIO
PROVIDES—

FOR LONGER LASTING
ROLLER SETS

REGULAR e HAR TO HOLD e UNSCENTED e ULTIMATE

Dippity-do AVAILABLE AT

BODY. BOUNCE,

FULLNESS, SHAPE,

FEEL AND HOLD.

Extra Holding

Regularly 1.25

STYLING BOOKLET

WITH ANY SELF-STYLING

PARTICIPATING

PLs
wy

call 516 294-0333
mese giris were winners in the

Nassau County Super Market

hiering contests, held earlier ‘

) ry

,

eich
:

AT HLULS. Kathy Perkins

(1.) and Karen Caglione at work

in Bohack’s Super Market, ba miontii!
Center. Shops, Hicksville. Both

larty 1.25

opit andFEED THE BIRDS
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ASIC’
Texturizing
Shampoo

wit
protein

Actually change the texture of

your hair as you shampoo.

3 0Z Size ac
«Now 69°

6 oz. Siz nec..0 INNOW 89:

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
2 STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

kkk
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Auto Races Set ToMEN IN SERVIC |

FoI RI TO IORI TOK I kt te te SII AISI III
Lieutenant John F. Anderson,

SC, USN, the son of Mr. and Mrs
Francis J. Anderson of 63 East

Street in HICKSVILLE, has been
awarded the Joint Service

Commendation -.Medal at

ceremonies at- the DEFENSE
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CEN-

TER (DISC). in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, where Lieutenant

Anderson is assigned as the

Executive Officer.

He is a graduate of Colgate
University with a Bachelor of

Arts degree in Hisotry. He was

commissioned in the United

States Navy on 7 February 1964.

Lieutenant Anderson has

served tours of duty as Supply
Officer in Rangoon, Burma; at

the Naval Supply ‘Center in

Oakland, California, and aboard

the USSS R. H. McCARD (DD-

822).

He is married to the former

Marguerite Martin of Charleston,
South Carolina. They have a son,

John II, and presently reside at 55

Twig Lane in Willingboro, New

Jersey.

Peter G. Wagner, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Peter J. Wagner Jr. of

99 Duffy Ave., HICKSVILLE, has
been commissioned a

_

second
lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force

upon graduation from Officer

Training School (OTS) at

Lackland AFB, Tex.

Lieutenant Wagner was

selected for OTS through com-

petitive examination.
A 1963 graduate of Hicksville

Senior High School,

_

the

lieutanant received his B. S.

degree in accounting in 1970 from

Louisiana Polytechnic Univer-

sity.
His wife, Barbara, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Stanley
J. Wender of 17 Ponder Lan

Levittown. eee

U. S. Air Force Captain
William A. Cimino, son of Mr.

and Mrs. William D. Comino, 71

Pickwick Drive, HICKSVILLE,
recently received the Fifth Air

Force Commander’s Individual

Weapons Safety Award at

Kadena AB, Okinawa.

Captain Cimino, a nuclear

safety officer, distinguished
himself in the performance of his

duties while assigned to the 18th

Tactical Fighter Wing at Kadena.

The captain has since been

reassigned to an Air Training
Command unit at Mather AFB,

Calif.
A 1963 graduate of St. An-

thony’s High School, Smithtown,
N. Y., he received his B. S.

degree in mathematics in 1967

from St. John’s University.
His wife, Francine, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. V.

Micucci, 82-53 172nd_ St.,
Jamaica, N. Y.

Airman Michael E. Roccoforte,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Roccoforte of 14 Fox Place,

HICKSVILLE, has graduated at

Lowry AFB, Colo., from the U. S.
Air Force supply inventory
specialist course. &

The airman, trained to in-

ventory supplies by use of

electronic data processing
machines, is being assigned to

Suffolk County Airport, N. Y., for

duty with a unit of the Tactical
Air Command.

Airman Roccoforte, a 1967

graduate of Hicksville High
School, attended Oneonta (N.Y.)
State College.

Navy Fireman Apprentice
Thomas K. Korb, son-of Mr. and

Mrs. A. A. Korb of 16 Park Drive,
OLD BETHPAGE was graduated
from recruit training at the

Recruit Training Center, Great

Lakes, Il.
H is a 1970 graduate of John F.

Kenned High School in Plain-

view.

Stephen M. Backman, son of

Lieutenant John F. Anderson, SC,
USN (left) the DISC Executive

Officer, proudly receives the
Joint Service Commendation
Medal from Brigadier General

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Backman
of 8 Brooks St., HICKSVILLE,
has been commissioned a second

lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force

upon graduation from Officer

Training School (OTS( at

Lackland AFB, Tex.

The lieutenant, selected for
OTS through competitive

examination, is being assigned to
“Mather AFB, Calif., for

navigator training
Lieutenant Backman, a 1962

graduate of Hicksville High
School, received his B. S. degree
in 1968 from Long Island

University, Brookville N. Y.

His wife, Debbie, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Rosen of 11 Mohawk PI.,
Massapequa.

~&lt;: Cart ND Rasmuss Jr. U.S.N.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Rasmussen of HICKSVILLE,
was promoted recently to the

rank of Electronics Technician

1/c. He is serving aboard the

newly commissioned nuclear

submarine U.S:S. Billfish which

is homebased at Groton, Conn

and where he lives with his wife

Denise and son Carl III.

Navy Seaman Dominick

DeRiso, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony DeRiso of 49 Malone St.,
HICKSVILLE, is scheduled to

return to his homeport of Long
Beach on April 3 after a seven

month deployment in the Western

Pacific.

Navy Ensign Donald T.

Christianson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thorer : Christianson, of 67 Moeller

St., and husband of the former

Miss Kathryn C. Clair of 38

Hollins, Road, all of Hicksville, was

commissioned an Ensign in the

Naval Reserve upon completion
of the first phase of flight
training at =the Naval Aviation

Schools Command, Pensacola,

Fla.

H will now proceed to the next

portion of training under the

Navai Aviation Program.
Christianson is a 1969 graduate

of State University of New York,

New Paltz.
,

Marine Lace Corporal Arthur

J. Behne, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph C. Kuhajda of 57 Fordham

Road, HICKSVILLE is now

serving aboard the nuclear at-

tack aircraft carrier USS En-

terprise, which is currently

curtsing around South America

enroute to Alameda, Calif.

Airman Kenneth C.

son of Mr. and Mrs.
Navy

Jones,
Kenneth C. Jones of 95 Cedar S

HICKSVILLE, was

Meritorious Unit Cea
Ribbon while serving aboard the

attack aircraft carrier USS&

Independence at Norfolk, Va.

He received the ribbon for his

services aboard the carrier

during the September 1970

Paul E. Smith USA (left) the
DISC Commander, as Mrs. Marti
Anderson (right) observes the

ceremony.

Jordanian Crisis.

Army Captain Dennis G. Colie,
29, son of George H. Colie, 90

Bethpage Road, HICKSVILLE,
recently completed with honors a

37-week.
The course provides training in

Air Defense Missile weaponry,

operations and tactics, and
a variety of elective subjects such

as computer operations, systems
analysis, field artillery
operations, and effective writing.

Capt. Colie entered the Army in
June 1963.

He received his B. A. degree in

1963 from Hofstra University,
Hempstead, N. Y.

His wife, Janet, was with him

at Ft. Bliss, during his training.

LOVE
MAKEU &
MOISTUR
SPECIA

Love&#3 A Little Cover™: the

lightly textured, translucent

makeup for sheer yet
thorough coverage... now

“in 10 fabulous shades. And
”

something more.

For a limited time, you&# also

receive a free trial-size tube

of Love&#39; Moisturizing Gel™ .

the clear gel face moisturizer.

Two products that work

together for the softest, most

natural-looking complexion.
Both for just $1.75.

Pick up the pair at

OAKLAND PHARMACY

61-28 Springfield Bivd.,
Bayside, N.Y.

Duke Donaldson and Billie
Keden co- of the

Freeport Municipal Stadium-
home of the Freeport Auto Races
since 1932, announce the opening

of the 1971 racing season on

Sunday afternoon April 18th. at

2:00 P.M. The opening Sunday
show will feature the ultra-fast
Modifieds, the famous Freeport
Bomber class and a Crash- A-

Roo contest, a favorite of the
fans.

As always, the Kedenburg
Racing Assoc., Inc. will present
three Sunday afternoon shows,
April 18th., April 25th., and May
2nd. befor starting their night

schedule on Saturday night May
8th.

Th Freeport Stadium is

You Can Help!
Contributions To

H.A.D.
May Be Sent To

Box 405, Hicksville, N.Y.

11802

4 oz.

Reg. 1.98

NOW
1.39

DENTURE CLEANS!

g6&#39;s ETS

Reg. 2.29

NO 1.49
LaSTING

BeauTy.,

Reg. 2.25

|

NOW 1.59

Reg,
2.29

NO 1.39
SECKLE BROTHERS

Love Cosmetics by

[

aa & James _)
110 SO. 3rd ST.,

NEW HYDE PARK, N.Y.

&

Op Apri 18
with activity as crews of

_Workmen are grooming the
~

famous oval for it’s 39th. year of
Auto Racing. According to Duke

and Billie the drivers are going to
have more competition than
ever. The roster of new drivers

that have applied to race at

Freeport is the biggest in many a

year.

Heading up the Modified
‘division will be defending
Champion Bruno Brackey of Far

Rockaway, Dick Holahan of Cold

Spring Harbor, Red Raynor of

Deer Park, _Bruce Hoy of

Freeport an a host of potential
Champs. In the Bomber class will

be many of the fans favorites

such as Fred Tschuschke of

Freeport, Billy Bloore of

Franklin Square and Don Campi
of Freeport, last seasons Bomber

Champion.
There will be a full program of

heats and main events for each of

the stock car classes plus a

Crash-A- Roo Contest. Racing
starts at 2:00 P.M. with the gates
opening at 1:00 P.M.

4 oz.

Reg.
1.98

NOW

1.39

efferdent,
40&#3 Reg. 1.19

Now 89°
KING

BROM Reg.

SELTZER
1.19

ANTACI /ANALGE

ftom nei From
NOW
89°Stomach Upset

Headaches

Reg.
1.29

NOW

89°

R.P.L. STORE
Serviced b

S.P. DRUG

yey wi

ih
N
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BOAT FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Beautiful 42’ Owens

Cabin Cruiser refurbished better,
than new from stem to stern. Callt
BA 3-2926.

LARSEN 1970 21’ inboard-
outboard. 160 h.p. Mercruiser,
Fiberglass. Low hours, extras.

$4,250. 878-4147.

4-29

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Operate your own business

part time and earn more than

you now make full time. West

Coast Manufacturer has

limited number of

distributorships available in

N.Y. area. Small investment

secured Call 921-1428

4-29

ADDITIONAL INCOME AVAIL-

ABLE- Service friends, neigh-
bors. Guaranteed products for

home, business. No obligation-
Call 433-5106.

CAR FOR SALE

_—————————————————_—_

69 Pontiac Custom S., 2 dr. sed.,
vinyl top, green, 8 cyl., autom.

Excellent condition, 23,000 miles.

.sMust sell, leaving for Calif.

$2,100. Call IV 3-0708 after 6 P.M.

or 938-3973

‘68 Fiat, 850 spider. Pirelli
radials. Engine tuned and
checked. Low mileage. Asking

$1150. GE 3-7286.

ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICIAN: licensed, 100

amp. service changeovers.
Quality- work for home and

business. BOB’S Electric Ser-

wice. We-1-1602.

4-15

EXTERMINATORS |

a

ee

TERMITES: guaranteed results.
Recession prices. Qualified
servicemen, VA-FHA in-

spections, monthly service,
cleanouts. King WE 8-7074.

4-15

LEGALNOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS - Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

‘Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY evening, April 22,
1971 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

efferden
DENTURE CLEANSER

40 TABLETS

P ee

(=e

Reg.
NOW

1.19 89:

MEDIUM
Reg. 43c

NOW

29

SECKLER
BROTHER

100 4th AVE.,
|]GARDEN GITY PARK NY

FOR SALE

TAPE RECORDE AKAI 1710W,
Plastic & dust cover,
microphones, 7” take up reel,
AWD 23” reels Best offer call
after six 731-920

F

TAPES FOR SALE - 22

Prereeorder 7” reel, 5 long
playing tapes, & 2-7” take up
reels, almost all Hard Rock and
Blue must sell, Best Offer, call
after six 731-9200

Wurlitzer organ model 4500 -

Leslie speaker, walnut. Like new.

Cost $3500. Best offer. IV 9-0852.

22 inch rotary lawn mower.

Excellent condition. Sacrifice.

$30. 681-1941.

6-24

HELP WANTED

WOULD YOU LIKE to make $$$?
Girls, housewives, students. Sell

jewlery, boutiques. High com-

mission. Call Fr-9-2762.
«

4-22

MALE OR FEMALE: Electronic

wireman and harness makers -

Soundview Instrument Inc. 235

M. Robbins Lane, Syosset
822-4551 4-29

__HOUSE

FOR

SALE

HICKSVILLE: 5 bedroom-2 %

Baths, Eat-in Kitchen, formal

dining room, Refrigerator,
washer, Dryer and new dish-

washer, garage, shed, wall to

wall carpet. Storm & Screens

$41,500. Occupancy July Ist.

Phone W 8-2416
©c

HOUSEWIVES

Earn extra money in your spare
time selling cosmetics-No quotas
to keep- $12.00 investment for

$21.00 worth of makeup - 433-9260

4-15

LEGALNOTICE

following cases:

PLAINVIEW:

71-110 - ROBERT McFARLAND:

To erect a second floor addition

with second kitchen having less

that the required side yards for

use as a Mother-Daughter
dwelling. - N / s Sunrise St. 176 ft.

E/o So. Oyster Bay Rd.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

APRIL 12, 1971

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman

(D-896-1T 4/15) PL

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS - Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY evening, April 22,
1971 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
71-118 _- ROBERT KAMER-
MAYER: To erect a rear ad-
dition with less than the required
side and rear yards and the en-

croachment of eave and gutter. -

E/s Alpine La., 136.22 ft. s/o

Acre La.

71-119 - EMILY GOLDMANN: To

installa second kitchen for use as

aa Mother-Daughter dweHing. -

S/s Howard St., 236.89 ft. E/o

Park Ave.

71-120 - N. WEINGARTEN &

-INSTRUCTIO
HORSEBACK RIDING classes

expert instruction. Special adult

or young beginner classes

arranged for early afternoons.

Mrs. Manning. 676-5545.

7

4-15

JUNK CARS

AUTO JUNK
JUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
PHONE WE 1-140 or

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

PRINTING

‘ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING -

HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST.
ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS
INC. 329 BROADWAY,

BETHPAGE, N.Y. OV 1-0440.

BO ANNIBALE

———

BOND COPIES. 81 x 11 or 8% x

14. White or color. 72 hour ser-

vice. Any quantities. Call 294-

6515. (c)
—————

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
=o Se

SOUTHAMPTON, one acre

MERCHANDISE WANTED

ANTIQUES: Any type, antique or

victorian furnitue, cutglass,
paintings, china, silver, oriental

rugs, bronzes, frames, old

jewelry collections. Olde Toll

House, Westbury. Ed-3-3967.
4-22

PETS

AFGHAN puppies, AKC, black

mask, Blue brindles and

creams. Champion sired, in-

noculated, wormed. 567-2645.

415

SIBERIAN HUSKY Puppies,
AKC, 9 weeks old, males and

females, innoculated, homebred.

Call 264-1969.

415

PROFESSIONAL DOG

grooming. All breeds,
reasonable. Schnauzers,

mini, toy poodles $8. Free pick-
up, delivery, all areas. 334-3811.

T/F

PATIOS

CONCRETE PATIOS: 1-2-4 mix

reinforced wire. Masonry work,
brick, block, flagstone and

terrazzo. OR 6-2261.

5-27

LEGAL NOTICE

SONS: To construct a residence

on a plot with less than the

required area, side front setback

and less side yard with the en-

croachment of eave and gutter. -

S/W/cor. Genesee St. and

Newbridge Rd.

71-121 - N. WEINGARTEN &

SONS: To erect a residence on a

plot with less than the required
width and area.- S/’ s Genesee

St., 70 ft. W/o Newbridge Rd.

OYSTE BAY, NEW YORK

APRIL 12, 1971

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

(D-895-1T 4/10/71) MID

~

LEGALNOTI
SUPREME COURT: NASSAU

COUNTY, Index No. 1241/71,
RICHMOND HILL SAVINGS

BANK, Plaintiff, against JOE M.
JENKINS, et al., Defendants.
Pursuant to judgment dated

April 1 1971. I will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder on

the 17th day of May, 1971 at 9:00

A.M., on the north front steps of
the Supreme Court Building,
Supreme Court Drive, Mineola,
New York, premises known as 75

Burns Avenue, Hicksville, New

York, on the new westerly side of

Burns Avenue, 571.94 feet south of

the new southerly side of Nevada

Street, 83 x 154.38 x 83 x 154.27

feet, more fully described in said

judgment.
Dated: April 7,1971 JACOB

LEVY, Referee, WINNE &

McDOUGAL, Attorneys for

Plaintiff, 92-20 Union Hall Street,

dland, A-1 Farm Community,
near golf courses, ocean beaches,

village. $12,500, easy terms.

MATTHEWS, Montauk Hwy.,

Bridgehampton, 537-0003.

SERVICES OFFERED

John J. Frey Associates. One of

Long Island’s largest aluminum

siding and roofing contractors.

Free estimates. 922-0797.
aa

EXPERT SEAMSTRESS:
Ladies and children’s clothing
altered and repaired. Hemming a

specialty. 30 years experience.
Call 935 - 7482.

44

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR, color

and black and white. Ex-

perienced antenna installation.

LUNAT.V. WE 8-3432, WE ee5

H. SACKS LOCKSMITH

reasonable-reliable-mobile
EMERGENCY SERVICE

WA 1-8578 duly 1

GEORGE&#3

MOWER SERVICE
Power Equipment Sales & Parts-

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson

Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker Jacobsen -

Snapper - Yardman Penn-

‘sylvania - Lawn Boy - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes and models

153. Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.
WE 5-3188.

LEGAL NOTICE

Jamaica, N.Y. 11433, 212 JA 6-

5068.

(D-894-4T-5/6/71) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

TO

BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on .

Bread & Rolls - 1971 / 72:1

Milk & Cream - 1971 / 72:2

Ice Cream - 1971 / 72:3

for use in the Schools of the
District. Bids will be received util

4:30 p.m. on the 27th da of April,
1971, in the Purchasing Office at

the Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York and will be

publicly opened and read at 7:30

P.M. on the same day and at the

same place.
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.
The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all
bids and to award the contract to
other than the lowest bidder for
any reason deemed in the best
interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be binding for
forty-five (45) days subsequent to

Send to Jonathan Ave.

“RUNNING COPY

$2.00 for. 16 Words

§0c eac addit. line

Display boxed
$4.5 per col. inch

SERVICES OFFERED

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 6-729.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

—————

‘PAINTING & DECORATING -

George Painter - Interior,

Exteriog Best Materials used for

finest results. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

Serviced — Repaire
Rented

KNICKERBOCK

TYPEW co.
960. Sou Broadway

Hicksville

__WE5

-&quot;5000__
HAND-CRAFTED FURNITURE

- made to order. Shutters a

speciality. WE 5-1304
(c)

516-538-8313 Fre
Estimates

Lil Gus&#

Services
70 Chase St.

Hempstead, Lt.

SITUATION WANTED

HOME HEALTH CARE: Ex-

perienced part time or full time
home duty nurses, aides, com-

panions to the elderly. Depen-
dable, experienced, insured.

Homemakers Inc. 931-5566

WANTED-TO-BUY

BUYING U.S. COINS and

‘Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,
(N.Y.

LE GAL NOTICE

the date of bid opening
BOARD OF EDUCATION

UNION FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville Nassau County,

New York

Mary C. Blust
District Clerk

Dated April 7, 1971

(D - 898 - IT 4/15) MID

Plainview Hig
Schoot News

(Continued from Page 9)

one Third. Our team was

captained by Andrew Borson
who placed Fifth among the

more than 500 students par-
ticipating. Richard Fritzson

was our second highest scorer,
and he finished Eleventh in the

county-wide standings. The

remaining Mathlete Team
members are John Castellana,
Albert Tramposch, Paul

Goldstein, Michael Huybenz,
Jody. Simon, Alan Kashdan,

Richard Stei Judy French,
Jane Sanders, and Susan
Gelman. Facult Advisor to

our Mathletes Team is Mr. Slan
Stone, who predicts another

strong Plainv effort next

year.

FEED THE BIRDS
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The cold and foul weather has

put’ a crimp’ in. the athletic

schedules at Hicksville High but

Track and Field Coach Jay
MCauley. is using every delay to

improve his team’s chances.

In this.conceded year for the

Orange and Black, McAuley
refuses to be counted out. He is

reinvigorating the Track team

and hopes to get a championship
contender. He realizes what it

would take to unseat the

assembleage of talent at Syosset
but is using every minute to build

in that direction.
Hicksville

|

outdistanced
Herricks in its first league dual

meet 93-48. In a non-league track

meet at Garden City, Hicksville

finished second to the powerful
hosts and Levittown Division

trailed. The score was 90-46-35.

Even that represented some

sort of satisfactin for the Comets.

It is the first time Hicksville has

finished ahead of Levittown in

head to head competition in many

a day.

Hicksville had four double

winners in the Herricks win.

Walter Staehle won the 880-

-__ SPORTS
.

_

Howar J. Finnegan

yard dash in 2:05 and also scored
a first in the Discus.

John Kearney ran first in the
Mile race and was on the winning
two mile relay.

Larry Blauvelt won the 440-

yard dash in 52.7 and was the
anchor man on the winning relay
team,

Jim Ajello clocked the 100-yard
dash in a winning 10:5 and ran on

the 880 relay.

_

Outstanding efforts were made
in the triangular meet at Garden

City. John Kearney was again a

double victor. He negotiated the
mile in a smart 4:34 and came

back for the tw mile which he

took in 10:08.
Bob Scauzillo ripped up the

track for a new Hicksville High
school record for the 220-yard
dash. The time is officially
recorded at :22.2.

Hicksville’s strength is in the

long distances and relay races.

Setting a fine pace for the Comets
in those events are Vinnie Luisi,
Pete Colling. Larry Cassasso,
Sheldon Melnitsky and Jim

Mattis.
The one field event that

Hicksville excells in is the high

Social Securit News

Ques: I retired last month. If I

start working part time, how

much can I make and still collect

full social security payments
each month?

Ans: You will get full social

security benefits for each month

you do not earn more than $14 in

wages or do substantial work in

self-employment. Or you can get
full benefits, regardless of

monthly earnings, if your total

earnings for the calendar year
won&# exceed $1680. One dollar in

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hal)

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on April 21, 1971 at 9:30

A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:
L

225. NORTH BELLMORE -

Gladys M. DiFiore, maintain two

family dwelling, N / W cor. Oak-

field Ave. & Maple Ave.

226. BALDWIN - John A Barile,
maintain two family dwelling,

1865 Fargo St.
227. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

National Utilities Fuel Corp.,
maintain 20,000 gallon fuel oil

storage tank & loading platform,
S/s Hempstead Tpke. 265.80 ft.

W/o Clafhu Blvd.

228. WOODMERE - Henrietta
Kolb, maintain premises for

parking used cars, N/W cor.

Central Ave. & Franklin Pl.

229. WEST HEMPSTEAD
Christine Witze, maintain two

family dwelling, 50 Morton -Ave.

230. ROOSEVELT - William M.

Zagarino, maintain two family
dwelling, N/E cor. Debevoise
Ave. & Charles St.
231. ROOSEVELT - Ruth E.

Johnson, maintain two family

dwelling, 24 Park Pl.

232. OCEANSIDE - John E.

O’Keefe, maintain two family
dwelling, 277 New York Ave.

233. SEAFORD - Elizabeth L.

benefits is with held for every $2

you earn between $1680 and $2880.

In addition, $1 in benefits is

withheld for every $1 of earnings
above $2880. However, no matter

how much your total yearly
earnings exceed $1680 you can get

a check for any month in which

you neither earn more than $140

nor perform substantial services

as a self-employed person.

Ques: I recently received my

Medicare card, but it has my

husband&#39 social security number

LEGAL NOTICE

Zelez, maintain two family
dwelling, 2182 Seamans Neck Rd.

234. OCEANSIDE - Harry C. &

Ruth B Duff, maintain two

family dwelling, 2292 Westlake

Ct.

THE FOLLOWING CASE WILL

B
CALLED. AT.10:00.A.M...

235. SEAFORD - Natlen Homes,

Inc., variances in lot area & front

width to construct dwelling;

garage, W.s Hampton Ave

164.87 ft. S/o Merrick Rd.

(Montauk Highway).
236. BALDWIN - Peter & Julia

Indelicato, variances in front

yards with encroachments, rear

yard with encroachment, & lot

area to maintain dwelling, two

car attached garage with en-

croachments into side yard,
N/W corner Hayes St. & Grand

Blvd.
237. BALDWIN - Greenbriar

Homes, Inc., variances in lot

area & front width to construct

dwelling; garage, N / s Hayes St.

58 ft. W/o Grand Blvd.

238. BALDWIN - Daniel Kanfer &

Abner Molbegat, addition to car

wash, E/s Milburn Ave. 95.16 ft.

S/o Atlantic Ave

239. EAST MEADOW - Francis A.

Lees, rear yard variance to

construct garage with rooms

above; encroachments, S W

cor. Coolidge Dr. & Albemarle

Ave.
.

240, OCEANSIDE - Schreiber

Properties, Inc., front yard
average setback variance, with
encroachments; variances in lot

area & front width to construct

dwelling, garage, on unimproved
street pursuant to Sec. 280-A of

Town Law, N/E cor. Vaugh St.

& Ann St.

241. OCEANSIDE - Dalewood

Enterprises, Inc., variance in off-

street parking,
coln Ave. 87.49 ft. N/o Atlantic

N/ side Lin-
|

St

jump. In the person of Dan Bell
the Orange has a most promising
star. He went over the bar at 6

feet 2 inches during the winter

indoor camapign and he already
has two first places finishes for
the outdoor season.

Against Herricks he settled for
5 feet, 6 inches and shared first
place with two other Hicksville

teammates Paul Martin and Jim

daro.
The points were badly need to

get past Division so Bell stret-

ched out and came home in front

with a 5 foot 16 inch leap.
The Track team has its next

meet against MacArthur on April
23 at home.

The Comet baseball team will

meet Syosset at home and away,
in that order, on Tuesday and

Wednesday. The baseball Jay
Vee team will play at the same

time switching the diamonds to

away and home.
On Tuesday the Lacrosse team

plays at home against Far-

mingdale.
Monday and Tuesday will find

the Junior High team away and

home against Island Trees.

on it. Since I have my own social

security number, shouldn’t it be

on my card?

Ans: Not necessarily. The

number on your card is deter-

mined by the work record under

which you have your social

security coverage. If you are

drawing benefits as a wife, your
card will have your husband’s

social security number on it with

a “B” after the number. If you

are drawing benefits as a widow,

your card will show his number

with a ‘“D” after it. For any
further information, contact your

Social Security Office at 1505

Kellum Place, Mineola, N.Y. PI-

7-5470. Office hours are 9:00 a.m.

LEGAL NOTICE.

Ave.

242. WANTAGH - Nunzio &

Virginia DeRiso, extend business

use throughout ,plot; proposed
greenhouse, N/E cor. Larch St.

& Merrick Rd.

243. WANTAGH - Nunzio &

Virginia DeRiso, rear yard
variance (Case 242), N/E cor.

Larch St. & Merrick Rd.

244. LEVITTOWN - Paul &

Valerie Hendricks, front yard
variance - 2nd story addition,

S/ Ecor. Needle La. & Ranch La.

245, FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Harry Weinberg, rear yard
variance - 2nd story addition,

E/s Lexington Ave. 80 ft. S/o

Barnes St

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

246. NORTH BELLMORE -

Clarnece Mayer, front yard

average setback variance (ad-

dition - tinsmith shop), S / W cor.

Simms Ave. & Newbridge Rd.

247. NORTH BELLMORE -

Clarence Mayer, variance in off-

street parking (tinsmith shop),
S/W cor. Simms Ave. &

Newbridge Rd é

248. BALDWIN

-

Sidney Klotz,

side yard variance with en-

croachments~ to maintain

screened porch, Ws Rockville

Dr. 390 ft. S/o Emerson Ave.

249. OCEANSIDE - George &

Mary Maisano, Rear yard
variance to construct addition,

W/s 2nd St. 538.18 ft. N/o Mott

St.

250. OCEANSIDE - Cornwall

Homes No. 2 Inc., front yard

average setback variance to

constcuct dwelling, two car

gar’.ge, on unimproved street

pu: suant to Sec. 280-A of Town

Law, N/W side Steven Ct.

(R.O.W.), 288.29 ft. E/o Steven

35 WANTAGH - Terra Homes,

at

Rupp,
Hicksville;

to 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Ques: I was told that my social

security benefits

reduced if I applied at age 62 and
would continue at a reduced rate

even after I reached 65. Why
wouldn’t the benefits be in-

creased when I became 657

Ans: The payment of benefits

before 65 is made

_

possible
because of the reduction in the

amount. A person who chooses to

retire early will find that the
amount of his check is smaller,

but he will be getting the checks

over a longer period of time. For

any further information, contact

your Social Security Office at

1505 Kellum Place, Mineola, N.Y.

PI 7-5470. Office hours are 9:00

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

PHYSICAL FITNESS - Four

students from Hicksville’s Holy
Trinity High School receive last

minute instructions in the proper
stance for push-up exercises
from Staff Sergeant Theodore A.

Ferrymen of the Marine Corps
recruiting office in Hempstead.

The Holy Trinity students are

preparing for the annual Youth

Physical Fitness Meet to be held

Marine

Academy, Kings Point, N.Y. on

April 14. The four students (left to

right) are: Bill Quinn, 22 Tanner

Lane, Levittown; John Keough,
88 Cliff Drive, Hicksville; Dave

Tip Top Lane,
Mc-

U.S. Merchant

34

and Daniel

LEGAL NOTICE

Inc., variance in front width to

construct dwelling; garage, S/s

Johnson PI. 275 ft. W / o Cornelius

Ave.

252. WANTAGH - Terra Homes,
Inc., variance in front width to

construct dwelling; garage, S/s

Johnson Pl.

Cornelius Ave.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

321.50 ft.

W. Kenneth Chave,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-901-1T-4/15/71) MID

efferdent
40&# REG 1.19

NO 89°
KING

REG.

1.19

NO
79°

- 160 THURENS AVE.,

GARDEN CITY PARK,
N.Y.

would be

W/o

ECKLE BROTHER

Donald, 74 Audrey Ave., Plain-

view. Holy Trinity High School is

among some 50 other

Metropolitan New York area high
schools scheduled to field six-

man teams in the annual spring
meet. The meet is co-sponsored

by local Marine recruiters and

Post Cereals of the General

Foods Corporation. In addition to

supporting the local meet, Post

Cereals also co-sponsors the

National Youth Physical Fitness

Championship Meet held at

Washington, D. C. and awards

$2,500 in scholarships to the two

top scoring seniors at the

National Meet.

AVAILABLE AT ALL

FIRS RAT

STOR
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Hicksville Public Library Fine

Arts Committee on Sunday, April
25, presents the St. Kilian

Boychoir in a concert to windup
National Library Week. The

concert will be held in the

auditorium at 3 P.M. Free tickets

are available at the Library for

the public.
The St.Kilian Boychoir is one of

the few professional boychoirs in

the country, and ranks as one of

the finest in the world In 1955,
Father Raphael

Schoof. O.S.B. organized the

group. In the sixteen years, it has

grown in ability, artistry, ex-

perience and critical acclaim

the efforts of Father

Raphael, the musical directors

and the several hundred boys
who have contributed their time

SCHOLARSHIP: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Warren M.

Doolittle presents Merry Gold-

berger of Plainview with a

scholarship certificate for the

Town’s Teen Repertory Theatre

for the summer season, while

Mrs. Lois Manning of Woodbury,

THE FOUR FREEDOMS

LODGE, B&#39; Birth, Ladies

Chapter, sponsored their annual

poster contest with

“BROTHERHOOD” again being
the theme to be stressed. The

contest, open to all Hicksville

students, encourages many

aspiring young artists to par-

ticipate. The winner in each

category, elementary school,

junior high and senior high
receives a $25.00 savings bond.

This year the talented youngsters
were Charlene Harwood, 6th

grade, Lee Avenue, Edward

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hcksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

The group has’ appeared
numerous times in Philharmonic

Hall at Lincoln Center with

Leonard Bernstein; Carnegie
Hall; The United Nations on their

20th anniversary at Tanglewood;
Atlantic City and Philadelphia to

name some of their major per-
formance dates. They are invited

to do concerts in Vienna, with the

Vienna Symphony in August of

this year.
.

Be sure to pick up your tickets

early for this important Library
event, as there is a limited

number of seats in the

auditorium.

Supervisor of the Performing
Arts Division of the Town’s

Department of Recreation and

Community Activities, looks on.

Merry, a junior at Kennedy High
School is one of seven teens

selected to appear with the Teen

Theatre for the summer season.

Henne, 8th grade, Junior High,
and Santa Alonzi, H.H.S. Senior.

alongside.

LEGALNOTICE

the submission of sealed bids on

Ceramics-1970 / 71:91

Games, Toys &

1970 / 71:92

for use in the Schools of the

District. Bids will be received

until 2:00 p.m. on the 6th day of

May, 1971, in the Purchasing

Puzzles-

The presentation was made in the

Board Room of the Ad-

ministration Building, where Mr.

Rozran, Director of Pupil Per-

sonnel Services addressed the

students, parents, and officers of

the Four Freedoms Lodge
briefly. Mrs. Sara

-

Goldstone,
Vice President for Community

Services is seen here with

Charlene and her winning poster,
as Santa’s ‘‘Brotherhood Blows

Through The Heart’’ is held up

LEGAL NOTICE

- Office at the Administration
Buildin on Division Avenue at

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid i

opening. ‘

BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville Nassau County,

New York

Mary C. Blust
District Clerk

Dated 4/7/71
(D_- 897 - IT - 4/15) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO
THE HICKSVILLE

PARKING ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,

HICKSVILLE PARKING OR-
DINANCE”’ of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, adopted October 19, 1948,
be and the same hereby is

amended in the

_

following
respects:

Section 1A subdivisions 15

‘and

15

shall

be RESCINDED,
15. DUFFY AVENUE - One

Hour Parking - starting at a

point 234 feet east of the east

curb line of Underhill
Avenue, east for a distance of

1158 feet.
15 DUFFY AVENUE - One

Hour Parking - north side -

starting at a point opposite a

point 102 feet east of the east

curb line of Underhill

Avenue, east for a distance of

650 feet

Section 1C subdivision 10

shall be RESCINDED.
10. DUFFY AVENUE - One

Hour Parking 7 AM to 7 PM

Except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays - south side -

from the east curb line of Po

Lane, east to the west curb

line of Loretta Lane.

Section 9 subdivisions 210

and 222 shall be RESCIN-

DED.
210. WEST AVENUE - east

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the south curb line

of Old Country Road, south

for a distance of 400 feet.
222. WEST AVENUE - west

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting from a point 170 feet

south of the south curb line of

Old Country Road, south for a

distance of 130 feet.

Section 9C shall be amended

by adding subdivisions 262,
263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 268, 269,
270 271 and 272 to read as

follows: NO STOPPING

ANYTIME.
262. CLARISSA DRIVE - east

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting from the easterly
curb line of Blueberry Lane,
northerly for q distance of 50

feet.
263. CLARISSA DRIVE -

west side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting from the

north curb line of Blueberry
Lane, northerly for a

distance of 50 feet.
“

264. BLUEBERRY LANE -

east side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting from the

easterly curb line of Clarissa
Drive, south for a distance of

40 feet.
265. DUFFY AVENUE -

south .side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the east

curb line of Po Lane, east for

a distance of 50 feet.

266. DUFFY AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the east

curb line of Loretta Lane,

LEGAL NOTICE

east for a distance of 75 feet.
267. DUFFY AVENUE -

‘south side - No Stopping
- starting at the west

curb line of Underhill

Avenue, west for a distance
of 75 feet.

—

268. DUFFY AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping
Anytime-- sta!

j

at the east

curb line of Underhill

Avenue, east to the west curb
line of Lawrence Court. .

269. DUFFY AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the east

curb line of Lawrence Court,
east for a distance of 75 feet

270. LAWRENCE COURT -

west side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the
south curb line of Duffy
Avenue, south for a distance

of 65 feet.

271. DUFFY AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the west

curb line of Loretta Lane,
west for a distance of 50 feet.

272, LAWRENCE COURT -

east side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the
south curb line of Duffy
Avenue, south for a distance

of 68 feet.

Section 9E shall be amended

b addin subdivisions 4 and

5 to read as follows: NO
STOPPING 8 AM to 4 PM

T ATURDAYS,
S AND HO

4. WEST AVENUE - east side

- No Stopping 8 AM to 4 PM

Except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays - starting at a

point 50 feet south of the

south curb line of Old

Country Road, south to the

north curb line of Kingston
Avenue.

5. WEST AVENUE - west

side - No Stopping 8 AM to 4

PM Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 40 feet

south of the south curb line of

Old Country Road, south to a

point opposite the north curb

line of Kingston Avenue.

Section 11B subdivisions 62

and 144 shall be RESCIN-
DED.
62. DUFFY AVENUE - south
side - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting at the west

curb line of Underhilt

Avenue, west for a distance

of 30 feet.

144. OLD COUNTRY ROAD -

south side - No Stopping Here

To Corner - starting at the
west curb line of West

Avenue, west for a distance
of 30 feet

Section 11 shall be amended

by adding subdivisions 150,
151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156 and

157 to read as follows: NO
STOPPING HERE “TO

CORNER.
150. OLD COUNTRY ROAD -

south side - No Stopping Here
To Corner - starting at the

west curb line of West

Avenue, west for a distance
of 42 feet.

151. WEST AVENUE - east

side - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting at the south

eurb line of Old Country
Road, south for a distance of
50 feet
152. BOXWOOD LANE - east

side - No Stopping Here To
Corner - starting from the

south curb line of Blueberry
Lane, south for a distance of

30 feet

153. BOXWOOD LANE - west

side - No Stopping Here To
Corner - starting from the
south cu.b line of Blueberry
Lane, south for a distance of

30 feet.
154. BLUEBERRY LANE -

south side - No Stopping Here
To Corner - starting from the
west curb line of Boxwood
Lane, west for a distance of

—

30 feet.

155. BLUEBERRY LANE -

south side - No Stopping Here
To Corner - starting from the
east curb line of Boxwood
Lane, east for a distance of 30
feet

156. LAWNVIEW AVENUE -

e

f

LEGAL NOTICE

south -

No

Stopping Here
To - starting at the
east curb line of Broadway,
east for a distance of 70 feet
Secti subdivision 4 shall

ED.

4. BLUEBERRY LANE - No

Stopping - north side-- from
the west curb line of Clarissa

Drive, west to a point 175 feet
east of the east curb line of ©

Bridle Lane East.

Section 2 shall be amended

by adding subdivision 80 to
read as_ follows: -NO

|

STANDING ANYTIME.
80. BLUEBERRY LANE -

north side - No Standing
Anytime - starting at a point

175 feet east of the east curb
line of Bridle Lane East, east
to the west curb line of

Clarissa Drive.
A new

Section

93

shall_be

added immediately following
Section 92 to provide and
read as follows: ONE HOUR

PARKING

8

AMto4

P
EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

1. DUFFY AVENUE - south
side - One Hour Parking 8 AM

to 4 PM Except Sundays -

starting at a point 50 feet east
of the east curb line of Po

Lane, east to a point 50 feet

west of the west curb line of

Loretta Lane.

2. DUFFY AVENUE - south
side - One Hour Parking 8 AM

to 4 PM Except Sundays -

starting at a point 75 feet east

of the east curb line of

Loretta Lane, east to a point
75 feet west of the west curb
line of Underhill Avenue.

3 DUFFY AVENUE - south

side - One Hour Parking 8 AM

to 4 PM Except Sundays -

starting at a point 75 feet east

of the east curb line of
Lawrence Court, east to a

point 80 feet west of the west

curb line of the entrance to
Town of Oyster Bay Parking
Field No. 21.

4. DUFFY AVENUE - north
side - One Hour Parking 8 AM
to 4 PM Except Sundays -

starting at a point directly
opposite the west curb line of

Loretta Lane, east to a point
580 feet east of the east curb

line of Lawrence Ct.

5. LAWRENCE COURT -

west side - One Hour Parking
8 AM to 4 PM Except Sun-

days - starting at a point 65

feet south of the south curb
line of Duffy Avenue, south
for a distance of 330 feet.

6. LAWRENCE COURT -

east side - One Hour Parking
8 AM to 4 PM Except Sun-

days - starting at a point 68

feet south of the south curb
line of Duffy Avenue, south
for a distance of 240 feet

BY ORDER OF

_

THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY
John W. Burke

Supervisor
William B. O’Keefe

.

Town Clerk
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

April 6, 1971

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, )SS.:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, WILLIAM B. O’KEEFE, Town
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,

and custodian of the Records of
said Town, DO HEREBY

CERTIFY that I have compared
the annexed with the original

Notice of Amendments to the
Hicksville Parking Ordinance

approved by the Town Board on

April 6, 1971. filed in the Town
Clerk’s Office and that the same

is a true transcript thereof, and of
the whole of such original.

In Testimony
Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my

name and affixed the
SEAL

seal of said Town this

9th day of April 1971.

William B. O’Keefe

Town Clerk.
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